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CHAPTER 1 
I1lTRODUCTI011 TO THE PROBLEJ·! 
Intro duction 
Thoro is littlo doubt tha t the physical aspec ts of 
lifo oro stressed l oss nnd play a lo s s important role In 
modern life than In. any provious orn. Likewise, 8 person 
is at n distinct dls~dvantage whon he or sho poss os s es poor 
coordination, lacks precision nnd Is genora11y clunsy In 
what ho or sho attenpts to pc"·form. Childron ..... ho hove poor 
coordination, those .... ho have little skill and slow 100.1'n01'8 
tax tho skill and insenuity of the teacher whose cla.s is 
hetorogcncou: In abilitj. Almost ovoryone has witnessed the 
oxample of a child boing choson last on Q team for a co~p9 ti­
tlve Game becauso of a lack of spoed, 'strength, skill, or e 
combination of these or other factors on tho part of the 
individual con corned. Fat, slow and uncoordinated childron 
are so~etiroes excluded from activities altogether on the 
grounds that they are a hindrance, rather than a help, to 
toacher and teammatos alike. Physical por-formanc" still 
plays a role of grent importance in the daily live. of 
.chool children , not only in their ability to perform ade-
qu at ely but also in mat ters such as s oc 1nl wel1~be ing and 
1 
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gonor0.1 status, 
Proficiency in motor activitio. is a respccte~ quality 
1n contemporary civilization, and with it come s social 
status. Thore appears to be no doub~ of tho positive ro-
lation~hip betwoen athletic success and social acceptance 
and adjus tment , especia lly with yoangor children. Pl'ofi-
cloncy In motor skills not only l oads to social acceptance 
and prestige, but it also has' nn important il'l'lpe.ct on t he 
personality of the individual. Participation in physical 
activities may even mako the difforence between a child 
finhhin(l or not completing high school. Thel'e is littlo 
doubt that social status cnn be ~oatly enhanced tru'oueh 
8uccess in sports. Horco ver, interest Bnd part! eipa ticn in 
many activi tie. load to and is pal't of healthy social devel -
opment. Certain act ions of an individual, as l'oflocte d by 
hi3 values, nee ds and interests will also detel'rdne his 
social acceptanco. 
It is probable that the development of motor abilities 
i ~ important in the psychological adjustment of chil~en. 
Boys and Cir1D with serious motor skill deficiencies suffer 
genorally 1n the ir social acceptability t.o their peers; 
convers ely, children witb high17 developed ootor skills are 
no t only ~ore acceptable in ,many play activities, but arc 
also more able to enhance thoir social status by assuminc 
positions of loadership. Games and activitios involve 
varying deGrees of motor ability nnd if a child is to be 
acceptod as a member of a group that plaj"s those gar-cs , th 2:1 
.3 
he 1s oxpected to participate 1n thoso undertakings. 
Thoro is a, groat deal of interest, both phy.ically 
and mentally, in the ability of indivi duals to coordinate 
thoir JrJovct'lcnt ~ so that a certain nct cnn be accomplished 
at exactly tho right instant, at tho corroct speod with the 
correct Br.10Wlt of t01'ce an d Bccurac:r . Unfortunately , 
however, relatively few attempts havo been nado to include 
motol' s idlls in tho clinical evaluation of e. chil e! . While 
intelligence t es ts. personality tests, behavior rating 
scnles and various scales of physical maturation a nd fit-
nes s have been utilized and studie d. the field of motor 
skills has remainod relativoly untollch()d. 
Stato~e nt nnc ruroo~c of The ?r oblen 
Tho Lincoln-Osorots&:y Hotor Develop:nent Scale i s de-
Bier.od t~ test the motor abi lity of chil~~on betwoen the 
agos ot six end fourte en. It is an indivic'.lally admin-
i.tcrod .cal o consi.ti~g of thirty-six motor skill item. 
Bueh as finser dexterity, eye-band coordination and gross 
activity of the hanes . arms, l OBS and trun~ . Both uni-
latornl and bilateral Motor tasks are involved in the 
senle . Because at this tact, fifty-thre e test items are 
actually pro s onted since seventeen at the thirty-six itews 
involve right and 10ft l:1r:1b performances. The time tor ad-
mini s ter ing all tho itcns is usually less than ono hour . l 
l~a lli a l"") Sloan , : :~n'J nl fol' L!.:1col:1 - C·s c ~ ~:;sy. ,: !·~ ~to~ 
Dcvclc:J:-: ; n :; £~a lc (Chict.£;o : t,; . n. St:ocl:::".~ Co . 1;'51."> , p . 19 . 
The purpose of this study \laS to dctermino ",hother or 
not tho numbor of test items could be significantly reduced 
80 that a reliable ass essment or tho motol' abil1t:; of an 
individual ·cnn be made 1n n much shorter period of timo. 
Need for T~o Study 
Thore h~s always been crent interest in tho measure-
ment or motor ability and many l'csoarchers, primarily 
those concerned with PhY3icai Education , have made efforts 
to measure gross, fino, and complex aspects of motor abil-
ity. Tho Lincoln-Osorotsky Scnlo is cla~od to bo nn index 
of ",otor dovolo?l11ont . l \-!hilo tho spocific ail11 of this 
scale is to ~e a sure this motor ability, n more general 
purpose is to provide measuremont of trai ts that nre im~ 
portant in un dors tnndinB the "holo child. Any indication 
of nn individual's level of motor development is a much 
needod supple~ont to evidonce obtaino d f rom other tech-
niquos concorninG his or her intolligonce, social, emo-
tional nnd physica l dove lopr.ent. 
Tests of motor dovelop~ent, such as the Lincoln-
Oserotnky te s t, nave been used extensively by rosec.rchers 
in the United States of America >lith groups of ch ildren 
classified as "exceptional children. Ii In this field of 
special education, concerned only with the exceptional, 
thel~O 1s a great need for a monsuro of Diotor performance 
l Ibid., pp. 1, II , nnd 14. 
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both to add to the indivl.dual child's clinical diaGnosis 
and to aid 1n th? building of an oducational program 
around his needs nnd abilitios. Carpenter states clearly 
that, 
"0.11 in 0.11, wo donlt lmow much about youngsters 
at the elemontary school love ls but "'"0 could if 
we studiod them ~oro. In ordo r to study ~ho~ more 
we must u se tests l-lhich measure thoir a bilities 
and capab!li ties. 111 
Sloan statos, 
"whilo tho prosent vorsion of this sca lo 1s still 
1n exporir<lontal form a nd 1s being published nOin ly 
as a research tool, it is be lieve d t hat the instru-
ment should be o f valuo an d interest to those con-
corne d \Oli th the inci ! vi dua l chi ld 1n clinic s # s cho o ls J 
institutions and pr ivate prnctlcos."2 
Carponter adds strength to Sloan 1 3 convictions by sayinG , 
"1n addition to u sinn avc.ilable sca l es , we need 
to develop many r.10 ]'O achiovc:::Ient l evols s caled 
to age, haight, weigh t and tho 'motor a go I of 
tho stuccnts so t hnt both toa c herz nnd studon t s 
can judgo c.ccomplis~~ont ob j ectively in relation 
to what ca n bo expec ted in po rformanco for each 
indi vidunl pupil."3 
In Oseretsky's orie;inal eighty-five test battol'Y 
many items lackod roliability.4 In 1955 Sloan excludod 
fort y-nine of these items nfter n corre lation of each ito~ 
lA11cen Carpenter, "Tho Futuro of 'fosts and f.loo.sure-
monts in EloJTlontary Schoo l s , II JournE'~ l of Health an d Ph'lS-
ica l Education, 15:9 (Novembor, 1944), p. 479 . 
2S10 0.n , Hanual f or l':oto r Deve lo!>:Tl;ont Scale, p. l ~ 
3Ailocn Carpenter, liTho Futuro of Tests and Heasure -
IDe.nts 1n Elementary Schools , 11 J ou!'nal of Hca lth and ?!17S -
ical Educatio~ , 15: 9 (;;ovenber , 1944 ), p . 479 . 
4Sloan , Hani.l:i l f or noto!" Dc \·c lo':):;en~ Scalo , p . 51 . 
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with age had been undertakon. 1 Hany roscal'chcrs nro of 
the opinion t hat this s ealo is ono of tho best available 
tests for measuring motor p"erformance. However, this re-
searcher bolieved that if a further breakdown of theso 
thirty-six Items was possible, an assessment of an indi-
vidual's motor ability could bo det~rmin.d in eons\derably 
los. timo. It was thought that somo of tho sub-tests 
might contribute little or nothing to t . fnctors measured 
In tho 3co.10, In which caso such sub-tes ts could be elimi-
nated from tho tost battery. The possible saving in ad-
ministrat i on time would be obvious. If this wero tho cn sd , 
tho tests would be used roore extensive ly and profitably by 
those in rolatod fields. Also, the fact that tho tests 
havo to bo administere d on o.n indivi dual basis does not 
encourage genoral use of tho scalo, oven though it Is hold 
in high esteo~ by many. 
Finally, there is overwhelming evidence to show tha t 
as 0. result of fatigue the quality of 0. motor movement is 
impairod. Thus, if the Lineoln-Oserotsky battory of tests 
tako approximat~ly one hour to administer . indi vidually, 
the subjects may l?ecome mentally, an well ons physicnlly 
fatigue d. Any possible reduction of test items and, con-
soquontly, time taken to ,adm~nistcr the tests, would be of 
considorabl e value in alloviating such a criticism. 
lIbid., p. 6. 
Delimitat ions of The Study 
The SUbJ ec t. in this study were all students 1n the 
fourth, firth and sixth grade classos at The Training 
School, Western Kentucky University, Boltl i ng Green. Stu-
dents in thOdO classes wore selected on t ho basis of age 
at tho time of testing. All students betH.on the agos of 
nine years 31x months and eleven years five months were 
selocted for testing purposes. Fifty-five studonts wore 
found to be 1n this Bgo-range cateGory, as shown 1n 
Tablo 1. 
TABLE 1 
GRADE ~\lD RESPECTIVE AGE-GROUP OF SUBJECTS TESTED 
No. of No. of No . of No. of 
10 yr. 10 yr. 11 yr. 11 yr. 
old old old old 
Grado Malos Females Malos Femalos Total 
4th 12 6 18 
5th 7 5 6 8 26 
6th 1 6 4 11 
Totalo 20 11 12 12 55 
. When rov~ewing the variou s tables and results of 
this study thi s researcher urges tho rendgr to consider 
the following facts: 
1. It must bo rem~rnbered that no differentiation 
was made betweon tho pcrforrr.anco ot t he boys 
8 
and girls • 
. £; The age of the subjects ~anged only from nine 
years six months to eleven years five months and 
so the results of this study may be applicable 
only to this particular nge-range. 
). The actual n~~ber of sub j ects used in this stud! 
was a rolatively small sn~plc an d whon c omparing 
thi s study with others , it should be kept in mind 
that the.e fifty-five subjects miBht diffor in 
important aspects with other population samples. 
Definitions of Terms Used in This Study 
HOTOR ABILITY. The moasurad 1" o. ent abil1ty to perform 
basic skills under standard conditions of instruction 
and demonstration. 
MOTOR SKILL. Huscular movement 01' tlotion of the body re-
quired for the successful execution of a dosired act. 
HOTOR EDUCABILITY. Tho ease with "hich one learns new 
athletic skills. 
MOTOR DEVELOPI'2HT. The advance:n,:1t of motor ability wi th 
chronological age due to maturational and/or learning 
factors. 
AGE GROUP. A subject belonging to the ton year old group 
1s ono who 1s between the ases of nine yoars six 
months and ten years five months, inclusivo, on tho 
day of t es ting. The same principle applies to the 
ele ven year old age group. 
EXCEPTIOllhL CHILDREll. Those children, who because of 
abnormal ly · high or low mental abilitios or because 
of unusual talents yT physical handicaps, should 
havo specializod schooling in addition to or in 
plaoe of that given to normal childron. 
The Llnccln-Oseretsky HotOl' Developmo!1t Sco.lo 1s 
consid.red to be tho bost available tost of its kind in 
the fiold of motor development for children betwee~ the 
ages ot six and fourteen. However, there has been 0. 
noticeable lack of into rest shown in the genoral motor 
abi li ty and motor deve lopmont of t ho gro" ing cr ' ' .d. The 
clinical application and evaluation of a child1s motor 
ability, outside tho field of the exceptional individual, 
1s a sadly neglocted aspect of tho overall oducational 
assessmont of the individual. 
It was the main purpose of this study to attempt to 
reduce the number of tosts 1n tho Scale, thereby lowering 
the ovorall testing timo, so that a dirni~ished number of 
test itoms would be a more practical and profitable method 
of dotermining an individual's motor ability tban the 
prosontly usod Lincoln - Oseretsky Hotor Dovelopment SC31o. 
CHAPTER II 
A SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATUR3 
Historv of tho DevoloP~9nt of th~ Lincoln-Os or etsk7 Sc~ 
}1otor devolop:119nt has received the attention of lIlany 
resoarchers in the United States . The great majority of 
such work has baon done by those primarily interested in 
physical education. Since th e Lincoln-O seretsk:,1 I·rotor 
Dovelopment Sc0.10 recoived tho im;>e tus directly fror.l tho 
Osorotsky Tests of Hotor Proficiency, tho development of 
that scnlo will serve as tho corrt!''Ilencinti point for this 
section of tho survey of related literature. 
Nicolaus Osoretsky, a Russinn J fir s t bogan to publls~ 
r esearch around 1920 and in 1923 he publish ed his motor 
proficiency scale which purported to measure the following 
six arens of motor proficiency: 
(1) 'General Stat1 c Coordination 
(2) Dynamic ;·!anual Coordination 
(3) Ceneral D1~amic Coordination 
(l~) "!otor S..,eed (5) Simults"eous Volu~ tarj' ~!ove",ent 
(6) Asynkinesia oz' lack of precise movements1 
I Nicolnus I . Oserets?y , A }ietric Scale For Stud7in:-; 
Tho Hotor Cauac it-,- of Chil :.i:' cn , 192), ?p . 24, ClUoted in 
Rudo l f L:J.ss ncr , .r;' n:1o t s.toc 3ibl i o;:-ap!;J on t!1e Os c:.'o ts i::.r 
Tests o f t·:otor ?l'o fic icnc~·, II Jou:-nnl of CO!1sulti~ ;; ?!1 "r c:101-
0 5V , 12, 1948 , p. 40, no. 1. 
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NaturalJ.y , tho first scale appoarod In Russian, and 
whl ).o it was successfully used a t va rious continental 
European Co.ntors , it failod for many yoars to attract 
attontion and int~rest in tho Unitou Stutos. Whilo in use 
in h'u... ... opo it was translated into VD. .piou s l angl:agos , in-
cludinG Portugue se . It was tho translat ion tro~ t he 
Portuguose, by Elizabeth Joan Fosa , and odited by Doll, 
whi ch made tho scalo gonerally available in tho Unite d 
Statos and othor English spoaking countri es after 1946. 1 
In 1925 tho scnlo appoal'od in Gel'r.lnn for t he fir s t 
tlm".2 Thi~ publica tion was undortaken by Oserctsky be-
cause of cortain deficionc ios of tho 1923 scal~ published 
in Russinn. In it ho mentioned his ro oling that thoro hud 
been many methods of ro~onrch r OGarding intellectual abil-
ity. Osorots r.J utilizad 1~10 110scoll schoo l childron for his 
early Qxporimental work. He onvislonod tho possibilitios 
of using hi s scalo as a vooational guidance Instrumont for 
adults nnd as a clinical ins trumont fo r children. 
In proparing an annotatod bibliography, Lns sner3 
lEdGR1' A. Doll, Tho Oscrotskv Tests of Hotor Profi-
~lJ.£.v; a Tl'R :1~ la t i on fro:n tho ?ortt: ;:u c s a ,;cantatio:1 n1in:te-
npolis: Bdu cationa l 'l'ost Burea u, 1946) , pp . 47. 
. 2Nicolnus I . Osoro t sky , "Eine H!ltrische Stufonlei tel" 
Zur Unt.cr suchu:113 Dcr Ho:orlsch9n Se;;a tnc1g. Bel Kindorn, II 
(A Hetric Scale For Studying No taI' Aot1 tudo of Childron), 
Zcitschrift Ki n~. rro r ' c~ ., JO, (1925), pp. JOO-J14, 
quoted in Ln s snor, on . cit., p. 40, no. 6. 
3Rudolf La s s no l', "Annotatod Biblioc::; rn?;,j' of tho 
O s (: !"' c t s ~~:r TC::; t 3 of !'~o tO l' ? ':' o f i c ic:1c ~' , 11 : ::-· · .... :13.1 0 :: CO~­
BulUnp, ? ' "lCno 105 V, 12, (1948 ), pp . J7-47. 
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located fifteen Russinn roferoncJS to tho Oserets:z] 
Scalo, only two of which have been abstracted in the 
Engl1.t languRllo . Hi. efforts to obtain the oriGinal 
(lPticles thi-ough th e American-Soviet Inedical library 
failed. Ha ny other works on the Osoretsky Scale are in 
languages such as Spanish, Itali an , Portuguose a~d Dutch. 
Reports on such stUdies are, thore iore, necessarily mado 
from abstrac ted data, in particular fl'om the Psycho-
logical Abstracts. Thnmsl an d caroy2 have be en instru-
menta l 1n translati ng many Fronch nnd Germa n r esearch 
works which utilizod t he Osoretsky Scale. 
The Osoretsky Tests of Motor Proficiency covero d all 
ma jor types of motDl' bohnvlo,' Th e six a reas , previous l y 
mentionod, served a s i ndices of tho follo~ins: 
(1) 
(2 ) 
(J) 
(4) 
Gene ral coordination of hands 
Hotor speed 
Abili t y to porl'or::1 -..1'1 t hout s upe rfluous 
D'l.ove:nor.t 
Simultane ous voluntary movement 
The original t est included eighty - five items, all scored 
on a pass-fa il basi s . Th o tota l scores Eave a Motor age of 
ch i l dron fro:n four to sixteon years of age, divided into 
t on o.go lovo l s , t he 6goS abovo to:'} being combined i n to t wo 
yoar groups . 
Ipnul FrocL .... lk ThaIn:] , "A Fa::tor A!1Bl ysis o f tho 
Linco ln-Oserets:.c-J r-:oto!" Deve l opr.19:1t Sca lo , II (Unpublishod 
Ph.D dissertation , Uni-/orsity of Hi chiea ':1, 1955.) 
2Robert A. Ca re:,., "A COr:l;>ari so:1 of tho Li nco ln Re-
vision (l9!~6 ) of t~o O so!'e t.s~: .. Tes t s o~ :~o:o;, ?ro ;~ icl~ncy 
with Selected ;';o t o :- Ability ?os ts 0:1 20-'-5 at t !1'J El eno:1 t a :-:r 
Lovol, II (Unoub l i s ~ed doctora l dis so!"tat1_o;"i, Indiana Univer-
sity, 1954.) 
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At each nee level thoro are six tonts, each intended 
to monsura ono of tho proviously listed aspects of motor 
profic!9ncy. Thus, Tost One at yonr four, Test Ono at 
yoar five, Test One at yoar six, at cetera, are all pro-
gressive II'l~a5Ures of gonoral static courdinatlon. Like-
wise, Test Two Is 0. measure of dynnmic manual coordination 
and similarly for tho remain der of the tests. It co.n bo 
soon thorofor o, that the tost Is 0. dovelop~ontal age scalo, 
oompD.l'able In the motor fiold to t ho Binot Scale in the 
intellectual fi e ld. H.=ttet"inls used in the tosts included 
Matchs ticks, wooden spoo l s, throad, paper, boxes, balls 
nnd sioves. Exalnplcs of the tasks are IIthread a spoo l'l 
( fiva yoars) , an d "wa l k a l i n : t ",·o JTjoters lone" (seven 
yeors}.l 
It appoars that the tests ... , e l'O categol'izod on tho 
basis tha t if at least ninety percont of tho children in 
tho noxt age group passod an ite~, tho item was included. 
Using this nOli standardization a study un!] conductod on 
1,$00 Russinn children from children's hones, trade schools 
and genol'nl public schools. In addi tion tl<O hundred in-
snno, norvou!) and psychopathic chilw'on wore included. 
Grades of motor deficioncy we~o sur.go~t e d according to tho 
follo~:ing cntogori e s : 1I1ight" - ono to one and ono-half 
yoars to thro ~ yosrs beloH; "great" _ threo to five yoars 
l Edgo.r A. Doll , editor, liThe Oseretsky Tests ," Trn i n in~ Schoco l Eu l h : t i n . uJ, (1 91.;.6 - 1;.7 ), pp . 1-13, 2~(-38 , (;2:°rh . 
0, 
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below; "idiocy" _ more t han fiv e years below. l It can bo 
800n therofore that the te s ts Were designed not only for 
nonnal children but also for tho feoblo ~indcd or those 
with possible ~otor di~orders. 
Merkin 2, in 192$, fo1t that the tost showed promise 
because the dir·octions could bo [;i von wi thout tho u ~ e of 
lanGuage and because it wns not a test of lclo,":lodge . But 
ho also folt that there was too much variation among the 
tes ts assigned to the samo age l evol . It wa s felt that 
this wa.s due to improper scaline, aspecia lly batHean the 
agos of soven nnd nine. 
In 1929 Oseretsky published another Russian study, 
showing tho pl"us ontatioi'. vf a group me thod o f c1.nmining 
motor functions of childre~. This might servo as a clear 
indica tion t hat Oserotsky hlrr1so1f faIt a 1100d for tho re-
duct ion of tine roquired to n~~inister hi s t ests. The 
number of tests was Shol·tcned to thirty and by this method, 
twelve or thirteen younger childron or tHcnty to twonty-
five aldol' children wero tested in forty to forty-fivo 
minutos.3 
10serc t"ky, (1925) , O P . cit. 
2Rocinn J·:o:,k1n , IITests c.' O::i crotsk"jj Pour Ie Dovc lop-
mont · des Fu:1ctio:1s Eo rices c.e l' cnfant, "Ose:-o t sky 1s Tcsts 
of the J.:o:;or uo ve l o"Jrtl :1t of :·:otor Functions of the Child) 
Al' chiv C3 ce ? s·:c::'o l oi::~ , XIX , (Gene .... a , 1925 ), No . 75, 
pp. 244-59, quoted i n ?h~~ 5, on. cit., p. IS. 
3Uico l a u s I. Os 
Moto r Abili ties i~ C~ 
t-:o:Jco\o!, (ol'iS:' :1nl in 
Lss snor, on. ci t. , p. 
r-et s~:'Y, "A :·~e t. ho c. of Group Rating of 
l::.oo:! e.::. C ~·ou t~ , t l Gosncc.i : ot , 
ussinr.) , ( 1929) , P?~, quoted 1n 
41 , no. 12. 
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Nwnerou3 6xperirnonts by Russian and other Europear.. 
worker3 had indicated to OS,oret9ky the existence of weak-
nesses in his oarlier scalo, so in 1931 he published a re-
vision of his scale. l Since he selected t~Q tests to 
measure $1n&10 components, he felt that on o could determine 
not only a genel~al motor ago, but also tho dovelopment of 
81nglo motor cOI"poncnts. He did not clair;') that tho sinGle 
componont tests wore pure measuros of such factors, but die 
tool that tho designated component \oras pre dor.1inant in each 
C8S0. Generally, tho Osorotsky tost was accepted 8S a good 
working tool, In spite of its imperfoctions . 
Discl'e pnncies in tho Gernnn trnnslation of tho 1931 
revision nnd tho Belgium transla tl on of 1934 led Abramson 
and Kopp to l'oturn to the ol"igll1ul Russinn test for anothor 
translation in 1937. 2 Tho translntion ~as thon published 
in Fronch for tho bonofit ot doctors and educo.tor~, 1n an 
attempt to iron out observed discl'opancies. Tho scnle .... as 
translated and published in its entirety. It was faIt by 
INicolnus I. Oseretsky, "Ps7chomotorik: l-tethodcn zur 
Untcrsuchunt; dol' Ho tcrik, II (Hotho ds of Invt:l stigatin& }:otOl' 
CO;.lponents ), ~ei tscr.rift fur An~m·:andt: e · Ps·:cholo n i~, XVII, 
(19 31), pp. 162 , Eng li s h trc.nslnt.ion by B1iznboth Lang, un-
published tern paper, Northwostern Univorsity, 1949, 
quoted in Thnms, co . cit., p. 15 . 
o 2Jagwi so. Abrnr.1son and Hol unc Kopp, IIL'ochollo 
Metrique C!U Dcvolop~ent de In I'~otl'ici t e chez 11enfant et 
chez Ilndo leZicont par U. Oserotsky; Trnciuite ot Ac,nptee," 
(liTh o Netric SCllle N. Osorotsky of the Dc:vo lop:ilc nt of J.!otor 
Functions in the Child nnci the Adolescent: 'l'rnnslated and 
Aeaptod. ) L' .!'.YJi.~c_ne l-i0Etal~ , 31, ((1936), pp. 53-75, 
quoted in 1:E;. s sn tJ :·, 00 . C~t' J p . 44, no. )0. 
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Abramson and La Garrcc1 thllt the 5cnlo \ la!] reliable tor 
determining motor 1'8 tins, particulArly for analyzing tho 
essential motor eloments of static and dynamic cool'dlno.tion 
nnd tho prosonco or absence of synkinosia. 
Van dol' Lugt, aftor an exhnu!ltive survey 1n tho field 
ot motor tooting, offorod in 19)9 tho to:;'lol/ing criticisms 
ot the Osorotsky Scalo: 
(1) 
(2) 
() 
(4) 
(5) 
tho te s t s have not boon selected discrimi-
nati voly 
th o dia8nost ic significance varies from 
test to test 
insufficient allowance has beon made for 
BOX difforonces 
Proctico OPPol"tuni ty, as affordod in 
cortain onviror.ments, may influonce a 
given subjoct's performance. 
tho tochnique of a~inistrntion was too 
comp licated , the numbcl' of t ests WOl'e too 
largo , nnd t !1e in!Jtructions wore not 
procise onough . 2 
The reforonce above to litho nUll'1ber of tests woro too 
largo" was supported by Juarro s , who tound (19)9) tha t tho 
individua l method ot gi vinG the Osoretsky t.sts fOl' detor-
mining motor BeO or physical development required too much 
tiroo. He revised the battory ot tests so that they could 
IJaa,wiCB Abrrunson an'd Suzanne Le Garrec, "llotes sur 
Auolquos Correlations Psychonotrices chez les Ecoliers 
Normaus, II Olaton on corte in Psycho-HotoI' Corrolations in 
NUI'mal School Children .) Llh·'.5.ieno l~ontc lc , )2, (9)7), 
pp. 1-8, quotod in Psycho l o?,icul ' .bstre ots, ll, (1937), 
no. )9)). 
2Haria J. A. Van Dor Lugt, nUn Profil Psycho-Notour; 
D'npro s uno Etude Hotornotriquc de Ilhabiloto Hanuello,u 
(A Psychor:otor Profilo ; fror:1 a :~otric Stud:; of Ha.nual Abil-
ity) Pnris ; Aublor, (l9)9), quoted in Lassn er, au . cit., 
p. 45, no. )5. 
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be give n as group tests. Tho writer suggested some prac-
tical va luos of ~uch tests in physical evaluation of norma l 
childron and in the detormination of physical character-
istic s of psYChOPllthic and neurotic chlldren ,l 
In a revio\-! of previous literature o n motor pe rform-
anc e 1n adolescence, Espenschnde , in 1940, briefly dis-
oussed tho O sorcts)~ revisod tests. She felt that: 
u •••••• tosts of rhy thm nnd t empo, of 
strength, l~over.lCn t and certa in othol' 
aspocts of behavior should be incluced. 
Since no t osts nre nvcilnblo for sore~ 
of thoso , nnd others r oquire very 
complex app~rntus, they cn~ot be 
usod 1n the Me tric scale, \I 
She thought tho Dcnlo was n valuablo tool for t ho study of 
certnin aspects of motor dovolor:- .... t Dnd con t on de d that no 
cornpnl'a blo scala existed at that timo . 
In 1943 th o 9calo wa s roa de available to Portuguese 
spenkine; countr ies. This a dap tation was Illade by Leito Do. 
Costa ruld included an account of its devclop:r.ont, n de-
scription of the materials, directions for calculating a 
motor ace and a sa~plo tost t orm. Two yoars later her work 
>IllS trans late d ~y Elizllboth Fosa, This .fir s t EnGlish t,'ans-
lC . JUllrro s , I1Valol' Practico de l a. Pr uoba s Colccti vas 
do Oserc tsky Pa re. la Deterninacion de l a Eda. d }·:ot orR, II 
(P,·p. ct:.i ca l Psicotec n i ll ,l, (1939 ), p\" 40-60 , quotod in 
PsYcholoGicn l Aos'trc c ts , XIV , (1940 ), no . 1302 . 
2Anna Esponzchn de, IIHotor Performance in Adolescenco; 
Including t h e Study of Re l at ion ships wi th Hec.sure!: of 
Physico l Growth and Haturi ty, II Hono)':: re.':)hs of th9 Soci e tv 
fo f' Re !:cnr ch i n Ch ild De \" c l o:):-:Q;I ~r ,5 , 24 , (1940 ), p. 6 , 
quo\. co in i.as!.. ll or , oj' . cit ., ~5, no . 37. 
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lat10n of the ccmplotc scnle was ~ponsorod and edited for 
tochnical contont by E. A. Doll and the scale appeared in 
tho Training S~ hool Bulletin In four dlife~ont issues 
durinE 1946 and 191~7 .1 In his prefaco tho editor co:n'"ented 
on the noed for th~ clinical evalua tion of devv lopmentnl 
motor pertor:nancos, particularly 1n the fiold of mental de-
ficiency, and on tno apparent relation of Motor defoct to 
certain mental patterns. He anticipated tho necessity of 
modification in content and procedure for an American Stan-
dal'dization of the scalc, In particular t~Qt of freoine Some 
of tho te:;ts from their intellectual IIlollding." A reprint 
of tho sorlos ";(15 then made availablo by tho Educa.tional 
Tost Bureau an d fl kit of t est v~ t erl ~ ' ~ was also made avail-
able by the srune orsanization.2 
Just as Lassner cl!.rried out an oxtonsi vo revlo'.t of: 1,. 00 
oseretsky scale prior to 1946, it was Rabin) who published, 
in 1957, an oxtonsive ravle., of tho post 1947 research with 
tho adaptations of tho Os erets~J ~cnlos. 
lLeite Do. Co s ta , liThe Oserotn:.c-; Tests; r-:ethod ·'nlue 
and Result s , II (Po r t ug-tJes o Ac.aptatlon), t::'sn s lated by 
Elizabeth Joan F'CS !l , T!"ai~ :!.. nr: Schoo l B'..l11e !;5.n, 43, (1946-47), pp . I-I) , 27- 30 , 50-50, 62-74 . 
2ZdgBl' A. Do ll , Tho Oserots;,,-y Tests-Ln31ish Trans-
lation, quote d in Las ~n~r, OD . cit., p . 46, no . 44. 
)Herb ort H . Rabin , "Tho Rela tionship of Ago, Intelli-
gence and Sex to Hot o!' ?r ofici ency in Hental ;'oficiency," 
Amc ric!l. :1 Jou1":13.1 of Hen ta.l De f i ci o nc ·, J 62, (1957), 
pp. 50"(-516. 
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In 19!~6. Sloanl bogan " study of the Educational Test 
Bureau's edition" of the scalo nnd mado a start in the 
adaptation of tho test materials, in3tructions and scoring. 
Tho purposo of thi s revision was to make tho items moro 
usoblo ... lith Arr.erlcon subjects and to maxa tho a<!:nlnistre.tion 
nnd scorinc conform more closely to to~t proctl ~ os pro-
vOl1ing in this country. No effort was mode to derive any 
standardizat i on data, tho primary objectiv~ bOing to offer 
n form of the test which would find SOTilIl COIn."llon accepta nco 
and lead to tho colloction of data which may be cOr.1parn.~le, 
hoping that oventually SOInO SOl't of standardi zation would 
bo achiovod. It wa s oxpectod tha t oxperi e nc e would dictate 
moditico.ti ons a s i t .. . , 9 presen t ed. He onu.'lJcra tod tho fo1-
10\-I1n6 criticisJ':'ls of the tost as translated from tnG 
Portuguoso: 
(1) 
(2) 
0) 
(4) 
Tha locations of somo tosts seemed to 
be grossly out of place. 
Scoring would havo to be Dlodifie ~. to 
fit Americ~n children. 
Some tests appeared much too difficult 
Timo limits on so~e tests would have to 
bo chan30d 
All of Oso::"otskyls orisinal sub-tests wc=-o retained 
in this rovision but Sloan modified tho instructions and 
equipment. This served the purposo of clearing up any 
difficulty in un dorstanding ho., to perfor", tho tasks and 
provided definito spacifications for equipment. Tho re-
lAt tho time Dr. 'r1!llie.."'11 Sloan "'93 supervi:!inc; psy-
choloeist at Tc-.e Lincoln Sta to Sc ~ool 8:'ld Colon j·, LineoL>'}, 
Illinois. 
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vi.ion was compiled in 1948 end was di.tributod in limitod 
nWilber of rnirJo ographed c opies under tho title, liTho 
Lincoln Adaptation of the Osorotsky Tost. 1I 
Fallors l u~ed this acia~tation in a study of Ment a lly 
detective girls. Inte lligence quotient;s ranged fl'o:n 
forty-five to sixty-nine and chronolog i ca l ages rangod 
from six years nine months to fifteen years and six months. 
The girls performod ",-ith th~ l east success on items in 
which speod played a promir.ent role . There was n sliGht 
tondoncy f or intelliGenc e to be positivoly r ol atod to 
Osoretslry per forzr.nnco and a c10ar positive r e lationship 
botwoen chronol oeicn 1 ase an d motor age. 
In 19119 , Cns sel published the Vine lnnd Adap tation of 
tho O:lcl'ot s ky Tosts,2 in which t ho ta sk:; woro made moro 
spoc ific, tho scoring more objective a nd the matorials 
simpler t hnn in the oriein.l O.eretsky . Utilizing thio 
adaptation Casse l foun d t hat an endog~nous group of mental 
dofectives performed sinnificantly higher than n comparable 
{)xogenous group . 
Tho ~ct~od of eolng acout this a daptation was simplo 
IJoo.n!1C Fallors, "/"n In vcstisa tio n of the Hator 
Abili ty,, : ':iili r ty Hi:;:l Grade :':o:ltnlly DC!'u c .. ivc Gi1' ls with 
tho O:; ercts ~:-.t Te s ts 0: l'~o to!' ? :'o!l cicnc:( ' (u:1publish '3 d 
}-faster I s t.hes! s , HnCi'l..q'I'a:t Co 1100 0 , 1940 ), quo tod in Rabin, on . cit ., p. SOd . 
2Robe l't H. Cas sel, liTh e Os cr etsky Tests: Vine land 
Adnptation, II ;":T:.c]'ic~n JO".I:'r.9.1 of l~c:1tnl i>e!iciencl, LV (19$0 ), pp. ~~ I- ~o . 
i 
I 
I , 
i , 
-..! 
, , 
.. 
and direot. Tho scale was timod with ten or 90 subjects, 
CR)'&ful obsorvnt~ons were mado , procedures were changod 
when indicatod , tho scalo was timed again, and so on. 
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Casse l found many difficulties appea ring while a~~lnist orlng 
tho tests which were not obvious at first . The admini-
stration time of beth'een sixty and ninety minutos was con-
sidm'ably roduced in ordor to prevont fat igue. Tho larGO 
amount of floor aroa seemed illlprllc ticnl. Dlfficu l ties 
wero also found with ccr-tRin tosts. Ono tost appeal'od to 
be dangerous nnel \01o.S thoreforo dol etod. Tho task of 
picking up coins appoared to depond not only upon notor 
proficiency but also upon the longth of th9 subject 's 
fingernails, the size and condi tion of t ho coins u sed, and 
tho table surfnce, so thnt test lia s disclu·dcd. Ono of tho 
sUb-teats, that of nsynki nosin, was eliminated sinco it loinS 
considored impossIblo to score objoctively. 
In 1950 PertOjo stated that O.erot.~yl. test of motor 
function attcmpts to moasuro innato motor capacities and 
says that "rnotor quotients may be computed by the formula 
motor nge/chronological age."l He claims that results of 
tho test on Ino:lgo loi d children shorl thoro to be soverely re-
tarded, simplo oligophrenics lo~ s so, and childron with be-
havior probloms the loas t of the three. Ho conclu d~d by 
ISemJena J. Portojo , liLa Escala Het:'ica de Oserots;..ci 
Para e l EXll.r.1on de In Hoto:'ica, II (Th'J Oseretsky Tost for t !l.e 
Exrunination of Hotor Func tion) Ro · ... ? s i col. G ~n A:Jl., $, 
(1950 )1. quotcd in ?s·.;c ho lo'jicnll, ~~ t:",nc: .l , 2:;" ( 1-1;0 ), I/o. 6203 . 
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saying that tosts of motor development should bo more 
widely used in diagnosis and as a Guido to training. 
In 1951. Slonn published a synopsis of his doctoral 
dis3ertc.tion which inve stigatod the relationship between 
motol' proficioncy and intolligence. l Two groups of subJocts, 
one ondogonous ~ent~l dofectivo and one of n~rmal intolli-
gonco, matched for ago {moan age 10 ) and s ox, wore admin-
isterod tho First Lincoln Adaptntion of the Oseretsky. 
Sloan camo to the follol-ling conclusions from his research: 
(1) 
(2) (3) 
Motor proficiency was found to be 
pos itively related to intelligence. 
No sox differonc os \0101"0 found 
With mental defectivos, t ho dncreo af 
difficulty was found ~o vary directly 
with tnsk comploxity . 
In tho following yonI' Turnqui st) cornpnt'od the motor 
pl~oricicncy of eleven mentally retarded pupils (moan Binot 
I. Q. 69) in a Spocial Education School with that of olovon 
Jllontally norma l pupils (moan chronological ase of both 
groups being thirteen years and six months.) Tho mentall, 
retarded pupils performed at a Clearly lo~er lovel on the 
First Lincoln Adaptation of the Oscretsky Scale when com-
parod to troo uOJ'mal childron. 
lWlllicrn Slonn, "Hato!' Proficienc,. and Intelligence, II ~ican Jour:1: !'l l of J.!cntnl D!)fici cncy , 55, (1951), pp . 11011-5. 
2Ibid •• pp. 404-5. 
3Donnl d A. Turnquist, "A Stud, of Physical Education 
Noeds for Hcntnlly Nl)tnrdod Pupils in Illi nois Public 
Schooln , II m1published HasteI'" s thosis, I llino is State 
1101";1]:1, 1 Univo!'si ty, 1952, quoted in Rabin, op . c i t., 
pp. 508-9. 
In 1954, Coroy compared a forty-six item version of 
the First Lincoln Adaptation of the Oseretsky with three 
other motor tests: - The Iowa Revision of the Brace Tost, 
tho Hethrmy· Revi.ion of the Johnso" Tost and tho Cownn-
Pratt Tost. l Hi. oubjects were 169 fourth, fifth, and 
8ixth grade schoo l boys. It was found that: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
The Oserotsky, only to a small degl't)oJ 
Measures l-lhatovor tho other motor tests 
measures. 
Th. Osoretsky scores differontiated 
between both gra de l evel and nee groups. 
Height and weight ""ere suggested ns in-
depondent variables in motor ability , 
at l oast as measured by Oserotsky.2 
Carey also roco~~ondod that the Osorotsky Tests wore not 
foa s ible f o .. Genera l use In classroom situations because 
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of tho timo roquired for its ad~inistratio" and sUGge.ted 
that" r evision of t he Oseretsky Test. for group ao .. "ini-
strAtion would be a worthwhile contributio" to the fi.ld ot 
Physical Education.3 
In 1955, Tham.4 facto r analyzed scores of tho First 
Lincoln Adaptation of t he Osoretsky of 211 males, ego. 
eoven years six months to twelve years fivo months. All 
provi ous research had been conducted on tho assumption that 
six areas of motor proficiency were measurablo as groups 
lCllreYJ 
°E· cit . J pp. 147. 
2Ibld. , pp. 59-60, 96-100. 
3Ibid. , pp . 103-104. 
4Th"",. , 
°E· ci t . J pp . 193. 
within tho structure of tho tost battery . Howevor, Tha.''I'ls 
concludod that tho Oscretsky scale was apparently bost de-
oC. 'ibod by a single factor, which was very highly corre-
latod with ago. He said that thero was insufficiont evi-
denco to indicato that six factor s were measurod as 
Oserotsky originally cl~imed. Th ams suggested that more 
extensive valida tion studios be made before the sca 10 
could ba used as a diagnos tic tool on an individual.l 
Sloan's continuous and loag-lnsting intoreet in 
motor proficioncy was culminatod in 1954 by publication of 
tho Lincoln-Oserot3ky Hotor Devolopment Scale Hanual. 2 
This scale is mothodoloGically , b:l far, tho s oundost 
adaptation of tho ori6ir. ~ : O~orot s ky Scale ~nd it 1s with 
this scnle that this present study is concorned. Forty-
nino of eighty-five origina.l Oscrot s ky items 'Were excluced 
for such reasons as item unreliability, too much cultura l 
loadin£! , possibility of physical injury, et cetera, thus 
leaving thirty-six items, seventoen of which require 
testing to bo ad!11inistel'ed to both left and right limbs. 
The sUbjo c ts in the norIl'lntive-stanulll'dizo.tion gx'oup 
consisted of 380 r.lsles and )69 f eI'lales, agos six to four-
teon, obtaine d from public schools in central 111in013 
l~. , pp . 69, 76. 
2rlilliafl\ Slonn, Hanu!l l for the Lincoln-Ose rotskY 
}Io tor Devo loo:ncnt Sca l o , ,;37010 ( Ch icago: C. H. Stoelting 
Co., 1954 ) pp . 63. -
cities with populations from ton to sixt~ theusand. l It 
should be noted .that norms wore not collected on the test 
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in its present form. The test administored was tho 
oighty-fivo item First Lincoln-Oseretsky Hotor Development 
Scalo, from which a scoro for the thirty six item Lincoln-
Oseretsky Notor Development Sealo was obtainod.2 Thero is 
no definito evidence indicating whothel' the changos of (1) 
reduction in number of itoms and (2) arranging the", in 
ordor of difficulty affects tho norms. Rabin warns that 
"until such evidence is forthcoming, the norm:J should bo 
used with caution. 113 
Sloan reported that no sox dIfferences Hero .found 
nnd that cOl're l a tion!.' . f ago wit~ total Scores wero very 
high (.87 for males and .88 for femalos) which indicates 
that this sealo can b. consid.red a developmental seale. 4 
However, Sloan himself questions the scoring ot the test 
items; the maximum possible score on each tost is thro~ 
points, tho only alternatIve Scoro on fourtoon ite~s Is 
zero. Six items are scored J - 2 - 0 and the remaining 
sixteon, J - 2 - 1 - O. There appears to be no logical 
ronson for this variation.5 
2Ibid., p. 7. 
JRabin., op. cit., p. 509. 
4S1oan , (1954), 00. cit., pp. 14, 51. 
5Ibid., p. 22. 
Tho best Sloan can say is that "itcJTl.s retained in 
the prescnt Dcale I'eprosent 0. fair sample of some motor 
.kills. nl Ho fOl'"d that the itelns could bo placed in 
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order of difficulty and succoss in pass ing them seamed to 
depond upon nge, sug~esting tha t "the tost may bo 0. scale 
of motor dove lopment involvi nG both ron tUl'a tional and 
learned factors." He believed that tho scald shoulc. be of 
value and interost lito those concornod with the individual 
child 1n clinics, schools, institutions, and in private 
practice, II although bo admitted that tho scale was still 
"in exporimental form and is being published mainly as a 
research tool."2 
In his fac tor analysis of the L1n"' o ln-Oscrctsky 
Tests. Vandenberg correlated tho soventeen Itel'1s in tho 
seal. in "hich tho task Inust be porformod fi rst with the 
preferred and then wi th the non-proferrod lirab. He found 
that correlations between the preferred nnd non-preferred 
limb performances nnd also between tho rospective limb 
scoros and the total test scores wero "rc.ther high.1I3 He 
suggested that it ~Qy be possible to tost only the pre-
ferrod hand for those items ~ithout seriously affecting 
the valuo of tho total test. He added that if this were 
50 J SOlll& o.djustmont would have to be Marla to the total 
lIbid., p. 1. 2Ibid., p. 1. 
3s cven G. Vnn cienberE;. "Factor Analytic Studios of 
the Lincoln-Oscret s r.; Tes t of :':oto:' Proficienc:i. II 
Perccntual a:ld I':o t or 5::i11s , 19 . (1964 ), p. )6. 
, i 
8coros, to keep tho~ comparnblo to data obtained, e.B. 
norms, with tho ~cale when both limbs were tested. 
Vandenborg concluded that the factors moas ured by 
2"' 
tho OsorotsKy test noed further classification. Ho con-
tends that we still know far too little about tho develop -
Illent of motor ability in the growins child an<i thc.t "the 
likelihood that a well constructe d scalo of motor proficien-
cy may have clinical usefulness for individual a~5e3smont 
of Illotor deficits."l He addod that the Lincoln-Oscrotsky 
tests appoar to be tho be3t available scnle of motor de-
velopment at tho prosGnt timo. 
The Rolntion shin of Hoto)' ProficiencY to 
Ago. Sox anu Intelli genco 
Integration of roscarch findines are strongly sug-
gestive that thore is 0. positiv~ rolation:Jhip botHoon 
motor proficioncy, as measured by tho Lincoln-Osoretsky 
Motor Development Scale. ~nd chronological ago. Cerey,2 
Sloan,J Thnms,4 and Rabin5 have found this to be so with 
children of both soxes and 01' all intelloctual levels, 
except probably the very sevorely retarded, as for ex-
~ple, below 40 intelliGcnoe quotiont. 6 Thus the Lincoln-
lIbid., p. 25. 2C&roy, 00. ci t . 
3S10an , (1954) , oP. cit. 
4Th""", on. ci t. 5Rabin, DE· cit. 
6 
.!!!!£. , p . 515 . 
i 
I 
i 
! 
! 
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Oserotsky scale has tho potentiality of wido utility as a 
motor dovelopme nt scnle for children. 
Carey, usinB nino to thirteen year old public school 
boys, found that n forty-six item version of the First 
Lincoln Adaptation of tho Oserc t sky d1 d discrimina tc be -
tween nce groups . He found a .37 carl'olation betwoel1 t ho 
Oseretsky T03tS and ago. 1 Sloan. with a very large s amp le 
of public school boys and girls (7/19), agos six to four -
toen, found a systematic incre ase 1n scores on tho first 
hdaptntion of tho Lincoln-Oscrotsky , which parallo l ed in-
creasing chronological ago. Tho correlation of the ~o tor 
8calo >lith ngo was oxtremoly hiGh , .87 for boys a nd . 87 for 
glrls . 2 Thc.m 1s f actol' nW1ly sis s tudy of the score s of 
school boy s , ages eight to twelvo, on the first Li ncoln 
Adaptation of tho Osoretsky r evealod that tho single 
factor "/hleh bo::t describes tho Oseretsky Sca lo, is high ly 
correlated wit.h age (0.70). 
The ~otor profioiency of a sample of four, five, and 
six yoar old childron of suporlor intelligence was invest-
igntod by Phelps 3 with tho First Lincol~ Adaptation of t he 
Oseretsky. It was found that motor scoras tended to vary 
. leorey, 00. cit., p. 53. 
2S10an, (19;:;1. ), op. cit., p. 14. 
3Hnr y L. Phelps, "A Study of the Osore tsky Tests of 
Hotol' Proficiency at the Fourth , Fifth, an d Si:<:th Year 
Levels, II (unpubli shed ~!!!sters t hesiS , Univ~ :,sity of 
Ue brn ska , 1950 ), quoted in Rabin , 0'0 . cit ., p. 5 13. 
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directly with ago, Fallers studied tho motor performance 
of a small group ' of institutionalizod mentally defoctivo 
girl. agos seven to fifteen wi th intelligence quotionts 
ranging fl'om forty-fi vo to six t:y -nino. ABn!.n, a clear 
positiv~ rolationship botween chronological age nnd motor 
ago resultod on tho First Lincoln Adaptation of tho 
oserotsky . l 
Tho variance of tho Lincoln-Oseretsky Hotor Develop-
mont score s of mentally deficient children, "'hleh was at-
tributable to age, proved to bo statistically significant 
in Rabin1s s tudy , howover, Rabin admitted haYing too smnll 
a sample of subjects at tho various ago lo vo ls for him to 
have confidonce iT. plotting a deve l opmental curve of motor 
proficiency in menta lly defective childron. Futuro re-
search determining tho moto r proficiency of montal de -
foc tives, age s fifteen to t",·onty-flvo, is anticipate d by 
Rabin who sUGGosts it will pro vo to be of considerablo 
value in more effectiv~ job placer,ent. 2 
Few re searchers havo reported data bearing on the 
effects of sex differonces on Oscretsk',,- p~rformD.nce. 
Kama13 published a study in 1928 after administering tho 
lQuoted in Rabin, 00. cit., p. $13. 
2Rnbin, op. cit., p. $12. 
3c. Komal, "Contribution A l'otuc.o des Tests de 
Devolopmon t r':otcur D'Oserets;.,. .. )" ," (Contribution to tho 
Study of Osore t sk'r's Tests of l-:otor Devo }opr:te nt), 
Archives co ?s'/cholop;ie , 21, 8 1, 1928, pp . 93-99, quoted 
in Lassnc l', 00. ci t ., p. 41 , no .. 11. 
)0 
Osorotsky test to 110 normal childron (fift,-five boys 
and fifty-five girls). He foun d that botw.on the aGeo of 
four and eight the boys and girls did oqually well. This 
he described ns the perioj of soxual non-differentiation 
trom the rnoto l~ point of view. How~vor, from oges nino to 
fourte en boys performod botte~ "han girls but by how much 
110 nro not told. 
Two invo stigations by 510anl ,2 one with tho First 
Lincoln-Osorotsky and the othe l' with the Lincoln-Osorotsky 
Hotor Development Scale, resulted 1n the finding of no 
difforences in motor performanco attributable to sex. 
Both of those studios ~eo t rigorous standards of experi-
mentation wld thus stron61y suggest that sox differonces 
do not appeal' to pIny nn important 1"010 In Lincoln-
Osorctsky porfol~m~nce, at lanst for tho ages stUdi ed, I.e. 
six to fourto en. Investigations by Rabin) in 1957 and 
Malpass1, in 1960 aro in cOMplete acree",ent with Sloan . 
It should be carefully noted that tho fact that sex 
appo nrs to play an unimportant role In Lincoln-Oserotsky 
perfomance should not be ceneralizod to the role of sex 
lSlOOon, "l1otor Proficiency end Intelligenco
J 
II p. 405. 
2S10an, (1954), op. cit., p. 9 . 
)Rabin, o~. cit., p. 514. 
4Leslie E'. Hnlpnss, liMo tor Proficiency in Institution-
alize d an d !lon -Insti tutionalized Retarded C;, ildren and 
norlna l Children ." ';wc:-oican Jour-nn l o!' Henta l DeficioncY
J 64, (1960 ), pp. 1012-15 . 
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differences with othor measuros of J'I'lotor ability. To 
illustrato this point, Espe~schado,l utilizing measures 
of gross motor performanco, many of which relied heavily 
on Muscular strength, found adolescont boys superior to 
adolescent Birls In most of t oe nctivition. 
In 5tudio~ concornod witn t he rolation5hi~ of motor 
proficiency to intoJ.ligonco J prncticc.lly all resoarch sup-
pOl~ts the conte ntion that motor ability 15 positively ro-
lated to intolligonco, although the actual correlations 
ha vo boen 10\<1. 
In 192), Ga.rliol predictod, on tho basis of her 
study, a correlation botween 0.10 and 0.12 for adults 
betw.on motor ability and into11iGonco.2 
Komal reported that no correlation existed between 
Motor ability as moasured by tho Osorct~~J tests and 
mental dovolopmo~t QS measurod by the Termnn tests.3 
D1 Gio'lanna subs tantiated this by sayine;" "thore is no 
cOl-rolation bot"/oen intelligcnco and athle tic a.bility, 
and i t'lto lligence and motor abi 1i ty in colloge men . "4 
lQuoted in ~abin, op. cit., p. $14. 
2Evolyn GnI-fic l, liThe Heasurcrnont of Motor Ability, II Archiv~s of P!;".'c r.olor"" 62, (April" 1923), quoted in 
Caroy, op. c1 t., p • .34-. 
JKomal, on. cit. 
4Vinco!'lt Di Giovanna, itA COi=lpllrisO;1 oj' Intellisence 
and Athletic Abill ty of College I>:on," Rosea::'ch Quar t erb. , 
Vll (OctobOI' , 1937), p. 101. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
His correlation rrulgod from -0.20 to 0 . 22. 
Othor cOl're lat:S.ons betHoen motor ab!1! ty and in-
telligonco havo beon roport'od by tho followinG peoplo: 
Jolmson, wi.th JWlior high school pupils, 0.1); 1 Abl~amSOIJ 
and Lo GaI'ron, 0.31 with girls and 0.30 with boy s ;2 Ray, 
from -0.11 to 0.27;3 and HeCloy , -0.1250.4 
Caroy reported a correlation of .0636~ .0766 bo-
tWQen results on tho Osaretsky tosts nnd intelligence. 
Again, although not statistically significant, it com-
pares favourably with several earlior stUtiiC3, substan-
tiating thoir findings .5 It appcars that in many stUdios 
Q post tlvo, but 10''', correlation has been found botHoon 
motor ability nnd I. Q. 
Abramson and Lo Gllrl'oc wanted to vorify tho Russian 
scoring of tho OSOl'otSky to seo if it >las applicablc to 
Frenc h childJ·en. Thoy prosented tho following fivo 
findings: 6 
loranvillo B. Johnson, "Phys ical Skill Toot for 
Sectioning Classos into Ho:noBcncous Units,U Research Quartorly, III, (1932 ), p. 133. 
2Ab!'D.l7lS0 11 and La Gnrroc, Ope 01 t . 
3Howard c. Ray, "Intor-Reln tionships of Physical nnd 
Hentnl Abili ti c s nnd Achiovements of niGh School Boys, II 
Rosonrch Quartorly , XI, (Narch, 1940 ), pp. 135-6 • 
. 4Ch ~:'los HIlI'old HcClo:/, liThe HOllsurorn'.Jnt of Genera.l 
NotOl' Cn pe.ci t:1 nnd Genol'al I·rotor Abili t:r," Research 
Quarterly Su~nlo!,lCnt , V, (Barch, 1931d, p. 50. 
5Cal'oy, on. cit., p. 56. 
6Ql.loted in Th e.m::; , op. cit ., pp. 19-20. 
(1) 
(2) 
(4) 
(5) 
Tho 9cnlo cnn servo to depict motor 
doficiuncios of school childron who 
have norm9l, sup~r ior , or sub-normal 
intellectual dovolo~rnent. 
The corro lations nro mos t clear-cut 
tor the agos ei~~t, nine and ton. 
Beforo this ngo Tango, tho tests are 
much too difficult; afte r this age 
thoy are a little too easy. 
The tosts arc moro valid for boys 
than th"y o.l~O fol' eirls. 
Intelligonco , as r:toasul'od by the 
Binet-Simon mathod, pr031~osses moro 
rapidly with ago than does motor 
dovelop~on t as measured by tho 
Osorots~ Scalo . 
Students with a suporior menta l 
level of ton have a mediocre OP in-
sufficient c10bal motor developllle nt. 
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In Fallor's study of mentally dofoctive girls thore 
was a .1iGht tendency for intolligence to be positively 
relatod to portol'monce on .' . .) Fir s t Lincoln Adaptation 
of the Osorotsky Scalo. l Both Sloan and Turllqui.t2 
found statistically reliable difforences on the First 
Lincoln-Oseretsky between 1l"OUPS of mentally defective 
children and children of average intelligence. Sloan 
administored the tost to twanty foebleminded and twenty 
no)'mal subjects, ",ho woro matched for aCo nnd sex. 
Noither croup showed any evidanee of ol'sanie-pathology. 
Statistically reliable difforences were found between tho 
tuo groups on all six areas measured by tho tost, tho 
normals scorinc higher. The bost scores tor tho mental 
defoctive s were obtained on synkine sis and the poorest in 
lQuotod in Rabin , op. cit., p. 513. 
2Ibid. 
simultanoous movement. He concludod that motor proficioncy 
18 rolat~d to intelligence and sugcos ted that it is not a 
distinct aspoct of f1lnctioning whi ch can bo isolated from 
genoral boh'avlor, but 1s ano ther aspect of total func-
tioning of the organis,..l 
In Rabin' s study, the correlation bet\.!,en the 
inte lligence quot ient and motor proficiency onl~ approachod 
statistical signif icance. He fou~d that t horo had b.e~ 
insufficiont control of. as he terr.1ed it, tho uExaC1.inar-
Insti tutton" variable during tho ac..r.1inistrntion of the 
test thllt strongly militated against tho obtaining of .. 
difference due to intelligence. lIe folt tha t certain 
teat a drr1:!.ni!)tration procoduro!) by t he two examinors in-
volvod raised the total test scores , tor oxn..-np l a hiGhly 
motivating the subjects to respon d more rapidly by such 
techniques as continuing to demonstrate wo,lle tho child 
was performing tho motor task and counting rno'lem'3:nts or 
verbalizing "ri&htll - "le rt l1 - "r .:&ht ll at cetera in a 
rapid rhythmic w~nner , thus implying speed and aiding the 
child in keopin,; tract of the laterality of the li"b 
movemont requlrad. 2 
In 1960 l':alp"ss revealed hiGhly sign1fica~t score 
differences whon rotarded and norna l children wore com-
151oan, (1951), op. cit., pp. 403-5. 
2Rabln, op. cit ., p. 511. 
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parod, in favor of tho lattor group.l Theso finding' 
strongly confirm· claims by provious resoarchers that motor 
proficiency is relatod to intellectua l ability, at least 
In 80 far as compal'lsons of mildly retardod and normal 
childron are conc~rned. 
Evidence reviewed by Yates in 1961 shows that various 
types of mental illness l11ay be associated \lith sl'ocific 
types of 1110tor impair~ont.2 In writing about thoso findings, 
it has generally boen stated that the relationship is a 
ensual one, In which tho mental illness interferos with, 
or otherwise impairs, the motor performance . It is con-
ceivable that both l11ental illness and il11paired motor per-
fOl'rnnn co nre tho l~o!lult. !:: :. a common fororunner, be Ita 
biochemical abnormality or a reduced participation in 
normal ventures and advontures ot childhood and adoles-
cence. It i. quite possible also that impairod motor 
devolop:nont contributes to the mental 111noss or at lop-.st 
is closor to tho true cause ot it, than are measures ot 
cognitiv~ skills. 
Motor Doveloomont Scaios 
A well standardized test of Motor developmont in 
children, as compared to tho 1110St widely used intelligence 
IHalpass, op. cit., pp. 104-5. 
2Aubro7 J. Yntos. Abno!"il'tnll t10s of Ps vch:>r'llotor 
Functio;)s , in Hans Jurgon ~:r:;enck J cui tor, ~B.:lcItOo·f -of 
Abnor l1g ! ?nycho l() ~ 'I, (Uew Yopk: Bas ic EooY.~96Tr;-­
PP. 32-61. 
-, 
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tosts for children, (for example, the Stanford-Binot or 
the Wechsler Intolligence Scale for Children: WISC.) does 
not, unfortunatoly, exist. This is probably due to tho 
rolntive lack of intercnt, In the United States at least, 
1n the motor dovolop~ent of the ch~ld of elemen tary school 
aco. It 1s not until t he child reache s the age when he 
may participate in hi6h school athletics that some interest 
appears i n assessing his or her rootor proficioncy. 
There are several roasons why a reliablo and suit -
able scalo of motor proficiency is needod to aSSeSS motor 
proficioncy in children. There is the possibility thnt 
8uch a scale might provo useful as n predictor of adole s-
cont a thlotic ability or :~ck of it, and of adult motor 
skills of tho typo requirod for various civilian occu-
pations. 
Also, t here is l1ttle doubt thnt a wen constructed 
scnle of motor proficiency will have clinical usefulnoss 
for individual assessment of reotor deficits . Evidonce 
shO\"s that various t ypes of montal illness ITl!ly be as:3O-
ciatod with specific types of mental impairment. And, ot 
course, thore is the purely thooretical conce rn with the 
devolopmont of motor ability in tho 6rowing child. As 
Vandenberg states, "We still know far too little about this 
i mportant are e. of child devalop;"'lent. ul 
Only a small number of studios have been reported on 
lVandonborg, 00. cit ., p. 25. 
nouromuscular devolop:TIont and on ago changos in d9velop-
~8nt soquences in motor abilities. Gossel's D9velop~ent 
Schedule l (1940 ) for pre-school age children included 
among its tosts at tho fIfteen mO:1ths ago le ve l: 
(1) turning book pages 
(2) putting pe llets in a bottle 
(3) cl~bing stairs 
(4) placing cubos in cups 
Example ot ltoms includod in the seventy-two ~onths love 1 
are: 
(1) jum?ing from a twolve-inch height 
landing 0;1 toos 
(2) advanced throl<ing 
(3) standing on eBch foo t Qlto~natoly 
Floishman points out that, 
1I~:8ny inte ll igenc e t ests r,. ..... children 
conta in ta!JI~s which l:1\"olve r..:>tor CO::1-
pononts. Ha ny ino/ost iGators vier: tests 
for 6ro."in6 ch ildren no t so much a s ovnl-
untien of int o lli6en~ e 0.5 a gono ra1 de-
volop:rl6ntal l e "/e1. T;,oro are n number 
ot other individual p c rfo:-:nance te s ts for 
children such as tho ?~tt~er-?ntt6rSOnt 
Cornall-Cox , and the ;'.l'thur ?oi~t Scalos 
of perforiola..'1Co. Howe'/or, those parfo!"!11-
ance tests nrc not t e 3ts of Motor 5~:ills. 
Thoy are, essonti a lly, non-verbal scales 
of montal abill tJ i:1· .. o lving perce~tualt 
8patial or unsi&ntful behaviour. II 
Ono tost ov~rcame this weakness. It was the Hervill-
Palmer Scale which cO:lto.inod proco:ninately aensorl .. tI1::> tor 
(New 
lArno l d L. Gesse l, Th"3 'Fll"!;t ?ive Y~a!'s of' ti fe, 
York : Harp e r and 3:-otners, 1 9~,O), pp. 319-43. 
2Edwin A. Fleishr.!an, ?s"{c!1o:~~ tOl'" Tests in D:--l1ct Reo. 
soarch, in Leonard Uhr an1 Janes G. Hillor . i; :--u ;:: s and 
Behnviou:~ , (!: e w York: ~Hle:, l CJ 50 ), p. 275. 
0 ' •• 
items, such as throwing a ball, pulling a string and 
crossing the feot. 
Brnce devisod a Scale of Hotor Ability which hns 
provod usef~l in clnssifying studonts for training 1n 
Physical Educatio~. His seale consists of 
"tests or stu.'lts which measure r atural 
rather thnn acquired motor ability, 
which involved a g6:'lernl functioninB 
of the whole body in D. v~riet:r of 
activitios and which are econo~ical 
of administra t ion In point of timo 
and oquipment. III 
He reportod, hOHever, that SUCCOS:l on his scalo Is little 
dopendent upon Qbe and hypothesized: 
"If motor ability is a native trait, 
it probably de volops with ago to some 
limit. Until this limit is reached 
a pos itiv~ co~rolation with a~v should 
be oxpectod."G 
Soveral items contained in the original Oserotsky Test are 
included in Brace ' s Scale. Rabin is quoted ns saying that 
the Scale Is not a livery adequate developmental sco.le.1I3 
Although not designed to measure motor aptitude de-
velopmontally, Dinock4 gave the Oserotsky Test annually to 
two hundred boys within tho age range of twelve to fifteen 
IDavid Kingsley Brace, MeasuT'lng Hotor Abilitv 
(New Yor~: A. S. Barnes and Co., 19271, p. 9). 
'2 l!!l!!., p. 98. 
3Rabin, op. cit., p. 501. 
4Hedley S. DblOC~, "A Research 1n Adolescenco, II 
Child Dovolo,,::;o",t , 6, (Septomber, 1935), pp. 171-195. 
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and " oported that lIIotOX' ability increased less rapidly 
during pubosconce than 1n either pro- or post pubescence. 
A substantial improv6 .. 1ont in motor coordino.tion accom-
panied tho period of Most rapid growth 1n height; thus, 
10s9 of Motor control with Dubsequont awkwardness, di d not 
take placo when growth in height was especially rapid. l 
Esponschade also concerned horsolf with motor per-
formance 1:) adoloscence nnd its relationship to mOllsur09 
of physical growth and maturity. She tested t ho coordi-
nation, spood, accuracy and strength of 165 adolescent 
boys and girls for seven consecutivD school ~omo9tors. 
She reportod that motor performance in boys correlated 
positively with chronoloBicnl ago, nnd oIl1o ~~ona l and phy s -
iological r:loasuros of maturity, whl10 tho rolation:Jhlps 
betwoon mo tor performanco of girls and all msnsuros of 
physical growth proved low. In most cases, tho latter 
were not statistically significant. She summarized that 
"motor porforr.:.anco is rolo.ted to nge, weiGht c.nd height 
during tho elementary nnd junior high school yoars but 
shows sligh t corr~lation with body-build. ,,2 
While Brace and Esponschado have undoubtedly made 
valu~blo contributions to the un d9 rstand1ns of motor per-
formanco, nei ther has produced e. year scale of In()tor' 
lIbid., p. 195. 
2Quotod in Caroy, 0'0. cit;, p . )1. and Las sncr, 
0'0. cit., p. 3B. 
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Maturation. tn contrast to this conspicuous lack of an 
accoptable motor - scalo in the United States, thore has 
boon 801J'lOwhat more int~rest 1n the assessment of motor 
ability 1n Europe, where throe rootor scales have boon pro-
duced and have generatod sUbstantial interost. One, con~ 
tined to manual ability, was constructed by the Dutch 
psychologist, Maria J. A. Van der Lugt. l It was published 
in Fronch in 1939 and translated into English in 1944. 
The scale was dosiGned to mCQsW"o spoed, prossure, ac-
curacy, motor memory and coordination. It has beon In 
clinical use in Holland, Bel&ium nnd France but so fnl' as 
1s known no adequate norms are availnble for uso 1n 
America. 
Ton years after tho Osorots:~ scalo went. to press , 
another Russian, Yarrnolenko, repol·tod a socond motor !leale, 
based on methods s ugge9ted by A. Derno\<la-Yarrnolenko. This 
Bcale invoDtigates IIlifo-essential movemonts" such as 
grasping and walking, required little oqu~p:Jlent, was stan-
dardized on school childron betwee n eight and fifteen 
years, and yields motor profiles, in which individuals are 
ratod normal if all points fall between plus or minus one 
standard deviation. Yarrnolonko recommended her 8cale for 
its ability to determino the level of a child's motor 
devolopment and t he poseiblc measuroment of impairmont e.s 
a result of pedngog.'_cal work. Her work with it on group 
IVan dar Lugt , 00. cit. 
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deviations of differont typos of dofoctive children has 
not be en made avai lable in the English l anguage. It is 
intorosting to nato that she felt that tho Oserotsky scalo 
was inadoquate tor hsr purpose because tho data revoaled 
only the child's poor motor coot~iciont nnd could not be 
analyzod. l 
Casell'. Vineland Adaptat ion of tho Oseretsky Test 
bas been descl'ibed previously as has t he dovelop:nent of 
the Lincoln-Osoretsky scale. Tho Oscretsky scalo was, of 
course, the first, 1n or de r of app earance (1923) of motor 
dovelop~ent scales. 
SUfTlJT1ary 
The Oserotsky Scale 1s a Russian year-sca lo of tests 
of motor proficiency. It \.'os well received 1n Europe, and 
was translated into many InnsuRGos . In 1946, Fosa trnns -
la ted the POl·tuguese version into English. This was fir. t 
presented in the Tra ining School Bulletin . A manual, to-
gother with test materinls, was made available by tho Ed-
ucational Test Bureau. In 1946, Sloan made the Lincoln 
Adaptation of the Osorotsky Tost, but made no effort to 
st~ndArCize it. He was concerned at thnt stago mainly 
wi th the adnptation of matorials, ins tructions, and 
ecorine· 
lAo Yarnolenko, liThe Notor Sohcre of Schoo l AGe 
Chi1erc:1," Jo ur:1 a l of Gene tic Ps ~: c ho loc: " -' 42, (1933>, 
pp. 298-318 . 
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The Test was further refined in 1955 whon Sloan 
presentod a new version under tho r~lncoln-Osorotsky Hotcr 
Development Scnla. This version was accompanied by norms 
and othor standardization data, which appenr In the form 
ot B. manual end 8 kit of :n.aterinls. 
lnves tigs ticns into tho rola tiO :-1Ship of age, sex, 
and intelligence to moto~ proficiency, e s measured by the 
Lincoln-Oseretsky 1-!otor Develop::lOnt Scnlc, shoU'cd that 
thero is substantial agreor:1ont in resenrch finciines. Hotor 
proficiency \o18S found to h:lve a significant positive re-
lationship to age . Practically all research supports 
the contention that motor ability i. positively related 
to intolligence, although actual corr<,lations have beo n 
low. Motor proficiency was not found to vary as a function 
of sex, but it must be remenbered that althOUGh sex does 
not plny an L~portant role in Lincoln-Osorctsky perform-
ance, it ~ay be just the OPPOSite in othor scales of 
motor ability, m~ny of "hich require s~o6d, power, and 
strenGth. 
Thore ha s been a relstive IRck of interest 1n tho 
motor ubil! ty and deveIop::.ent of young children, except 
in the f1 eld of tho excoptional child, and Q well .tandard-
i~ed • . practical test of :=:otor development dooe not exist. 
However, the Lincoln-Os ore tsky Scnle has tho potontiality 
of wido utility as a develo;::nontnl scale for children. 
There is little doubt tn&t n well constructed scale ot 
·1 
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motor pro.ticioncy will have c11n1c.o.l usefulness for the 
individual n .se.omont of motor deficits. 
CUAPTEH III 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AIID PROCEDURES 
Tests Used 
Tho toots used throughout this studJ wore those 
outlinod 1n Sloan I s "Hanual for Llncoln-Osol~otsky Hotor 
Devo10pmo nt SC9.10, #37016.,,1 In 1954, Slonn, thon working 
at tho Lincoln State School, Illinois, rovi sed tho 0l'ieinn1 
Osorotsky Tosts, of which thoro woro oiV:~y- rivo, to p~ 
more r Oll,onnblo thirty-~ix itCl:)S. 
Tho Nnnunl, 0.10n8 with scorecards nnd equipmo nt 
bolt wero providod by the Departmont of Physical Education, 
Health and Recroation, Western Kontucky Univorsity, 
BowlinG Grocn. llo addi tional equipment, except for e. 
stopwatch, wns used. A complete description of tho in-
structionnl nnd o.drninls tl~ntivo standards for oach ot the 
thirty-six tost itoms can bo fo~~d in the ' booklot.2 
Thirty-six Indl'Jicucl tost itom cards wore P!'O-
parod. Those showed tho verbal in5truc tio;}s , tho nU1l'lbor 
ot attc~pts allown ble, the conditions required for 
lb'111iCtr.l Sloan, Nnm:.a l for Lincoln Oseretskv Hotor 
Dovoloo:nant S:!.:l. lo, # 37016 J Chicaso, c. h. 5too 1 t.in:; Co . 195h. 0) paGos. 
2Ibid ., pp. 23-50. 
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passing nnd fnl1~nG, and tho scoring criteria for each 
test item. These cards considerably facilitated the ad-
minis tra tic"n of tho tests. 
Select ion of Subj ects 
4S 
The Principal of the Training School, Western 
Kentucky Univorsity, Bowling Green, Hr. J. Carponter, was 
appronched for porrl1ission to select ten and cloven yoar 
old boys and girls from tho fourth, fifth, nnd sixth grade 
classes of his school. Pori'llss1on Has willing ly Granted 
and HI's. J. Park, tho Coordinator ,=".J~ In s truction of tho 
Resource Contor cf the School was instrume nta l 1n pro-
vi ding tho class rolls f or t ho respoc ti vo thr oe srado 
classes involvod 1n this study. 'l'he ro s oarcher carofully 
chockod the agos, in yoars and cO!l1;>loted months, of the 
chilw'on listed on tho throe class rolls, oach child being 
placod in his or her respectiv~ ago and sox group. A 
total of fifty-five subjects fell within the require d age 
limits, a breakdown of which appeared in the introduc tory 
chapter (see "Delimitations of the Study"). Each subjoct 
was de3ienated a nUl1lbor, 01 through 55, so as to protect 
the identity of the individual performor. It may be of 
interes t to note that approxi~ately eighty per cent of 
the subjects I [athors wore employed as faculty rno~bors at 
Wa s tern Kontuch7 Unlve r5ity. 
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The Administration or th9 Tests 
Ideal nrranscmonts wore made at The Trainlnc 
School for the administration of the test~. Firstly, 
testing schedules showir.g na~e3J datos, nnd times ro~ tho 
throe classes involved were dra~ up by this researcher 
and posted in the rospoct! va classroor:ls. Copies ot these 
schedules wore also given to tho Coordinator of Instruc-
tion. Secondly, full cooperatIon 1n tho oxecution of tho 
prepared schedules was forthconing by tho throe clag s 
toachers as each child was nllo\Jod to l eave class whon 
required for testing. Only 1n three instences was it 
necessary to reschedulo, nnd then only because Inclene!: ~ 
\lonther conditions forced school closinG' Testin& dates 
were from December 11th, 1967, thrOUGh Fcbruar, 6th, 1966 . 
No tests 'Woro D.Crninlstor~ d thpough the Christmns vacation . 
Testing timos wore set for the mornin~s onlj under the 
assumption the subjects 'Would bo Ilfrosher" and thorefore 
ablo to give thoir best pertor~~nce at thi s time . 
Thirdly, a spacious, vacant classrco~ 'rlas made available 
by the Principal for administoring the battery of Losts 
over the Whole schoduled testine period . The room was 
free from disturba nces and si cuated in a qui ~t part of 
tho school building so that the tosts were a~~inisterod 
with full concentra tion a~d cooperation on t he part of tho 
subject ::. . A fairl;; lar-ge t eacho:-'s table e :1C tHO stT'c.i Ch t-
back chairs, nocessary for 8~~inistcrinb the te s ts, were 
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fix t ures within the room. 
Before any tosting commenced. a. short explanatory 
talk was given to tho fourth, fifth, and sixth Grade 
cla.sses. This served as o.n opportunity to introduco the 
adl1unistrntor to tho subjects and expl a in such things o.s 
what tho t es ts involved, tho duration of the te s ts, nnd 
tho typo of foatHoar to be ,,:orn. 
Tho Lincoln-Osorutsky Hotor Development Scale was 
administered individua lly to fifty-five subjects. The 
test items wore a.drr\inistorod 1n tho sarno order nnd wi th 
tho sarne diroctions as so t dO\ffi 1n Sloo.n IS Hanuo.l. u sing 
tho indivi dua l t03t itom car ds , mentionod proviously_ 
Throughout t ho testinG period. overy attompt was 
Mndo to hold the variables con~tant 1n tho battory of 
tests. They \Jore a dmini s tered in Q friondly, enjoyable 
atJllosphoro, attofllptinc; to nullify any tonsion that tho 
subjocts possessod. Thi s rosearcher was safety cor.zcious 
throuehout tho a d.pl"i.nis tratlon of tho t os ts as a nw:1bor of 
the test items could oasily have resultod in injury to 
tho subjoct, e.G. j umping over a ropo, balancinG with eyes 
close d. No subjoct incurred &ny injury. 
EV01'Y attempt WIlS made to roin1f.1ize the "fLltigue 
fact~r." All tests .,/oro administored be foro mid-c.ay and 
rest llns gf ven if a subj ect ShO."Od 3igns of fatiguo or 
irritability. Adequate rest periods, as sugGested by 
Sloan, were Qllowod between trials. 
Wh1l.o it was difficult to control the typo of shoe. 
tho 8\1bject. >loro during tho testins period, thoy woro 
aDkod in tHO oxplanatory talk to wear rubber-soled shoos 
or somo description. Tho subjocts coopera t ed ono hundro d 
pOI' cent with this roquest, the majority cf them >lOOI' in5 
tonni' ohoes. 
Ass! stance "ras 81 ven to tho Indl vidual por formor 
in undorntnndinc tho task. For excmplc, after g lvine 
tho instl"uctlons or whilo the instructions Horo being 
sivan, tho researcher demonstrated tho task, hoping to 
oonvoy tho idea, "see hOH easy it Is.1I This possibly 
Dorvod as n po sitive motivational factor for the subjects. 
H ,,00 felt tha t it HaS of u tno: i"'portllnce for the in-
vo.tir.ntor to bo hi5hly skillod and proficient in demon-
otr"ting all the test ito,"s. Subjocts were not allol/od 
to prnctice tho tost >lhilo the ite", was i n the act of 
boinG domonstrated. Nor did tho demonstration continuo 
onco tho oubjoct had cou~cnccd performing. Scores would 
not hnvo been truly representa tive of an individual1s 
~otor nbility "s measurod by tho Lincoln-Oserotsky Motor 
Povolol'"ont Scale if either of these actions had beon 
pormi ttod. However, verbal encouraget'lsn t was given "hile 
t".I" Hore beine porfomed, providing it did not interfere 
with tho actual perforlJ'_,nce. 
After oach subject had complotod the tests, the 
1ncUvldu!l1 concornod 'Has asked not to dCr:lonstrate or dis-
CUDS with othors who were to follo~ what ~as involved in 
' . ' '-
the bnttery of t~sts. Tho roasons for thl~ are obvious. 
Finally, tho length of time it took to administer 
tho tostg was carefully noted. Every subject ",as given 
the full battery of tosts, which, although only thlrty-
31x woro listed. 1n fact numbered fifty-throe because 
seventeen of tho tests required limb perforPID.nc6s on both 
side. of the body, one at a time. Total testing time for 
the fifty-five performors," runged from forty-nine to flfty-
eight minutes. 
Tho nocordinR of Collected Data 
Information concerninG tho subjects 'Wa ~ .,hocked 
boforo the actual testing began. This inclu ded such 
factor s as nafTlo, b r El. d" , sox , date of birth, nnd physical 
defoct". The ago of the subject on the actual day of 
testing was thon dotermined 1n years and cor-plated months. 
It was also determined whether the subject preferred to 
use his or her right or left hand. Whel'e tests required 
separato limb perfol'ZTlnncos.J tho preferred limb test was 
always nd~ini.tered first . 
As ench of the fifty-throo itoms were tested, tho 
results (eithor a points score or time taken in seconds 
to complote tho task) wore recorded on tho 3coreshoet (see 
Appendix). At tho conclusion of the tests, items which 
involvod chocking (for eXLlrnple, ·tracing t:ia.t.es, cu ttlns 
circlo s, end countinG dots and 11nos ) woro ycored, ro-
.------------~------
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ccrded, and tinally converted Into points scores as indi-
cnted 1n SloanI8 · ~~nual. 
All the fifty-three tests wero scored on the three 
point system. When all tho conversion scores had been 
cOMpletod, the fifty-three scor.es wer~ added to giv. a 
total score. The maximum score was 1$9 points. ~lthough 
tho time required to actually adnini s ter tho tests indi-
vidually was loss than an hour, a tUl'thor twenty minutes 
or so were required for counting, converting, checking, 
and adding the performances of each individual. 
Itomized individual performances were thon re-
cordod on large scorecard charts. FOUl' chart s wero con-
structod, one for t e n j Oo n%' old males, ten yenr old fe-
roales, eloven yoar old males, and elcvon year old femal& s . 
Those charts served 1n facilItating data processing punch 
card operations. 
The Trea tment of Collected Data 
Two sots of fifty-fivo cards were key-punched at 
the Computer Center, Tho Administration Building, Western 
Kentucky Uni ve,'sity. Tho first set of cards containod the 
follolo:ing inforp.a ticn: 
(1) Student nu.'Tlber 
(2) Indivicunl item scores 1'01' the 
(3) 
fifty-three tests 
Age, in r.1onths, on the c!ay of the 
tost 
(4) Grade in school 
( $ ) SOY. 
(6) ~'otnl ra'rl score 
~ .. . -: 
Tho second set of cards differed in only ono ro-
.peet [rom the first set. Instead of fifty-three indi-
vidual itom scores being sho;m, o nly thirty-six wore re-
corded. The rieht (or preferred) and left limb (or non-
pre forrod) performance scores for sevonteen tests were 
cornb~.ned, giving a lllux i rrllUl1 scoro of six points tor those 
te s ts. while tho rema ining nineteen tests still had a 
maximum of three points. 
The tuo original sets of cards were then mai led 
to Dr. I-Ialter P. Kroll at the Univers ity of ~;assaehusetts. 
Dr. Kroll had kindly offered to analyze various aspects 
of this study. The University of J.:as s nchusetts possessod 
both the appl'oprin te program card9 and type of COJl'lputer 
to accomplish tho nOC059B]')" nn[lly~is . 
In detail, the following analyses were requested 
from Dr. Kroll : 
(1) 
(2) 
0) 
(4) 
Intereorre lotions of both thirty-six 
and fift y-three test items. 
An item analysis 1n which individual 
item scores wore c urrolatcd with 
total scores. 
Correlations betwoen preferred and 
non- proferrod limb pcrformo.nce. 
Correlations between preferred and 
non-preferred limb pel"formance nnd 
total scores. 
Tho latter two analyses only involved test items 3. 
S. 12. 13. 14. lS. 17. 21. 23. 24. 2S. 26. 27. 32. 34. and 
36 as numbered in the test J.:onual. 
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SummarY 
The tests usod throughout this study wer~ thoso 
outlined iri Slonn I ~ 'IHanunl for Lincoln-Oscretsky Hotor 
Devo!opmont Scaln, 11,)7018." Fifty-five boys end girls 
attonding The 'rraining School, lIes torn Kcntucky University, 
Bowline Green, aged between nine yoars six months and 
eleven years five month3, were selected as subjects for 
tho study. 
Every attempt was made to hold the exi s ting 
variablos constant during tho administer i ng of the tests. 
Such things as safety , fatigue, un derstanding of instruc-
tions , demons tratinG, and oncourabo~ent wore all token 
into consideration throuGhout each tosting session. Tho 
time t!l.ken in administering t ho complete battery of tests 
rangod from forty-nino to fHt;r-eisht minutes. 
Itemized individual performances and total scores 
wore rocorded on larGO soorecard charts along with such 
intorlllD. tion as gl"o.de, sox, de to of birth, and whethor the 
subJoct prcferrod to use hi. or her right or left hand . 
A • • ovonteon of the thirty-six t es t item. roquirod 
aoparnto limb porformancoo, in all thero wer~ fifty-throe 
Bub-to~ts to n ~~lnlstor. Each sub-tost had a maximum 
aeore of three points, thcr'oby giving a totnl maxlmu:n 
'COl'O of 159 points, 
Data procassing cards, containing all relovant 
·-----.• ------,----~----------------~---~--~-
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information on each of tho fifty-five SUbjects, wore thon 
punched at the Computer Center J West~rn Kentucky 
University, Bowling Green. Those cal~ ds wot"a cnrotully 
chocked bofore being dispa t ched to t ho University ot 
Mas sachusetts tor tho nocessary analys is . 
CHAPTEr! IV 
ANALYSI :i OF DATA 
The data u sed in the finnl annlyslo wns obtaine d by 
testing fifty-five boys and gir l s , whose 8goS rangod from 
nillO: years six months to eloven year9 five months, at-
t e nding Tho Training School, Hostern Kentucky Uni vers1 ty J 
BoHling Oroon, KontuccJ. Tho primary approach in this 
study wa s to scoro tho performanco of thoso subjects on n 
largo varie ty of o npcc io.ll j' dosigned psychomotor tasks, 
known collectively as tho Li nco ln-Osorotsky Notor Dovo lop-
mon t Scalo. 
Hotho d of Amhsis 
Tho general approach usod in th$ analysis of the 
data was by corrolat ion. Tho Pearson-Product Moment method 
was used, oach to st it em being correlated with every other 
tost item in t ho battery and also with tho compo site score 
of the ent ire ba ttery . The obje ctive of the item inter-
correlation was to try to eliminate any dupl icat ion of 
moaSW'O:l within tho ba ttery, the assulIlption bol ns t ha t if 
two (or more) t es t Ite~s corre l ate highly with each othor, 
thoy f'Tl !lllsuro 0:- predic t the stl~e f actor nnd so one of th(l 
items could be discarded as unnecessary. A high carro· 
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lntion roonnt thnt the two items combinod would be littlo 
bettor as a test · than Q sing le test, using either item. 
In fact, the two item test would havo leas value since it 
would t ake (llore time to administer. 
On the othor hand, items which showed littlo or no 
correlation with any of the other test items indicated 
that tho item apparontly mensurod a differont aspoct of 
motor ability, something highly specific. 
Thoro very wo ll could be Innumol'ablo specific factors 
in IIgonol'al motor abilityll, asswning such a gonoral a-
bility oxists. GroupinBs or individual tosts with low 
IntorcorrolOotions wi th other 1 toms ,,:ould indica to such 
specific facto rs in goneral motor ability, assuming the 
ontire test was a valid cr1 t ·., :: ' 10n rr:!)(I. ~ \lro of motor nbill ty. 
It could also be interpre ted to mean that it may have 
something in co~~on with other test items of motor ability 
not incluned 1n the present battery of tosts. 
For tho purposes of this study, item intorcorrela-
tions of .40 or above were selectod for C:. , lysis. This 
purely arbitrary figure was selected bocnuse it was ap-
parent from the data sheets that a sufficiently lal·ge 
nwnber of intercorrolatlons of .40 or ab~vo weru present 
upon which an analysis could be basad. Should analysis of 
these items yiold a simplified test Hhich corrolates 
highly with the composito scoro of all itoms in the 
Lincoln-OS01'otsky Test, tho soarch for such a test would 
.--- ,--------~-----
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be at nn end. On the other hand, 0. tinnl test or tests 
with low correlation with tho criterion composito score 
would havo to bo unusable, and fUrther techniques or 
anal,ois would bo required. 
In an effort to pair and/or group items with sub-
stantial relationships (O . I~O or greater ) to othcr items , 
a major step in tho analysis lolas to soloct iteMs with two 
or ~oro intercorrclo.tin& items with a greater than .40 
cON'elation, OossUll1ing that iteMs wi th such intercorrclo.-
tions measure or predict tho samo factor In the items con-
cerned. Recogniz ing that somo Itoms might not have c.ny in-
fluonco on tho tost but still influenco tho total c:· ~ ­
torion, logic would dictate that selecting ono ot s ever.al 
intor-re l nted and simi l ar itom s would be tho most COll-
venient mc~hod of reducing tho total number of items in 
tho test battory. 
Relationshio of Individua l Ite"" to 
Total Test Scores. 
Scores obtained in individual test items were corre-
latod with total s~oros obtainod in tho Lincoln-Oserotsky 
Hotor Development Senle. Tho 1 tom number and 1 t 5 dCSCl'ip-
ticn, toeether with the actual corrolation are shown In 
Table 2. Although the interpretation of tho valuo s of r 
(coefficient of correlation) depends upon tho variable s 
under con s i deration, the tollololing could bo clas .s lfied as 
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TABLE 2 
ITEI1 CORRELATIOlr IIITH TOTAL SCORE OBTAINED III TIlE LIl;COW-
OSEREI'SKY MOTOR DEVELOPJ.lElIT SCALE. 
Rank Itom Correla tion \-11th De SC1'iption of Item. 
llc. lfo. Total Score . 
1 
2 
~ 
6 
b 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 14 
15 
16 
iA 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
~b 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
31 
15 
111 
17 
13 
35 
18 
5 
16 
29 
9! 
30 
23 
12 
11 
27 
26 
25 
6 
1 
32 
21 
4 
20 
2 
22 
34 
36 
19 
28 
3 
9 
10 
33 
7 
• 76 
.66 
.61 
.60 
.56 
.54 
.53 
.49 
• 48 
.117 
.47 
• 46 
,h1l 
.113 
• 40 
.40 
. 40 
.37 
.36 
.34 
. 33 
.32 
• 31 
• 31 
.30 
• 30 
:30 
.27 
.26 
• 25 
.24 
·24 
.14 
.10 
.011 
-0.15 
- Tap toot & doscribe circles. 
BalancinG roc crosswise. 
. Winding thread. 
. Topping for 15 seconds. 
Haking 0 ba 11. 
Oponing & closing hands. (2) 
PlacinG coins l, rna tchsticks. 
Touching finGertips • 
Describing eire los in air. 
Tapping with foet & fingors. 
Drawing 11nos • 
Finger MOV Qmont. 
JUll'IP, touching heels .. 
Sorting matchsticks • 
Catching a boll. 
Making dot •• 
Tracing mazes. 
Putting coins in box. 
Cutting 0 circle. 
Tapping rhytr~ical17' 
Walking bacl~ards • 
Stand~ng on ono foot. (2) 
Winding throad, walking • 
Touching noso • 
PuttinG matchsticks in box. 
Crouching on tiptoe • 
Throwing 0 ball. 
Balancing on tiptoo. (1) 
BalancinG rod vOl·tically • 
Jump, turn about. 
Balancing on tiptoe. (2) 
Standing on ono foot. (1) 
Standing on toos. 
OpeninG & closing hands. (1) 
J\W1P and clap. 
Jump over rope . 
'II 
. , 
:1 
. " ~. 
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n fair guido: r of .00 to .20 ; negligible relationship; 
r of .20 to .40; slight relationship; r of .40 to .70 ; 
substantial or significant relationship, and r of .70 to 
1.00 ; high to very high relation ship . 
Thero 19 a consi derable r ange shown 1n the corre-
l ations botHeon itorns and total scores --frorn +.74 to -0 . 15. 
Items showing substantial relationships to total scores 
would predict a reasonabl y accurate assessment of l-/hat ar, 
I ndividun l Hould be expected to score if the whole battery 
of tests were ad:nini st cu'c d. Seventeen of the thirty-six 
i toms sho,,, n correlation of .40 or gre a ter with the total 
SC Ql'O. 
Intorl'o ~nti (,lu:hio!J of Individual Items 
All highest itvm intercorrelat ions, f or tho completo 
tost battery , ~oro recorde d fr om t he infor~atlon data sheot 
and can be seen 1n Table J. Table 4 was constructed from 
the information given in Table 3. Evorj test itom found 
to havo two or more other itorns corrolating .40 or above 
with it Here recorded. From Ta ble 4 it >les foun d that 
patterns of "collUTlon groupings II appeared. For eXD.r.lple, it 
can be seen from Toble 4 that items 2 , 8, and 16 all cor-
relate (above .I~O) with it.", I, . Als o f rom tho sam9 table, 
1 tems 4, l S, and 16 correlate with i tcm 8j and t hat items 
4 . 8. 14. nnd 21 all correlate with ite", 16. In this ex-
amplo, it is clearly visible that it ems 4, 8, and 16 aro 
COMmon item3 to all th:-oe groups . These three It OI:i.$ bo-
IT,"1 1 
1 
2 
) 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
TABLE ) 
HIGHEST INTERCORREU.TIONS BETWEEN THE )6 ITEl1S IN THE LINCOUl-
OSERETSKY MOTOR DEVELOPKENT SCALE. 
2 ~ 11 2 6 7 8 9 10 
-0.27 • )6 -0.04 -0. 08 .16 - 0 .04 -0.07 -0. 15 -0.14 
-0.08 .45 -0.01 -0 .1) -0.06 .20 .11 . 10 
-0.05 .15 -0.12 -0.05 -0.09 .08 .10 
-0.07 -0.04 -0.02 .57 .26 -0.67 
.26 .06 .)4 .11 .18 
-o. o~ .20 -0.17 .23 
-0.03 -0.07 .26 
.13 -0.02 
.06 
11 12 
-0.07 .39 
-0.10 • )6 
.17 .42 
-0.0) .34 
.65 -0.07 
. <10 -0.0) 
-0.0) -0.10 
.)0 .06 
-0.13 .20 
-0.02 .11 
-0.08 
V\ 
'" 
TABLE 3 CONTINUED 
ITEM :~3 14 ~~ 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 ~tj 24 1 .)2 -0.0/ .1, .00 .20 .03 .06 .04 .09 
2 .12 .23 .11 .20 .13 .16 .10 . 09 • .32 -0.09 .12 .07 
3 .13 .15 .21 -0.04 . 01 .14 .16 .16 -0.22 .13 .29 .04 
4 .17 .31 .27 .57 -0.01 .00 .10 -0.08 .14 .37 .09 . 08 
5 .14 .11 .33 .34 .51 . 45 .18 .48 -0.02 -0.10 .16 .26 
6 . 10 .27 .20 .20 .23 .30 -0.04 • 16 .12 -0.14 .16 .18 
7 -0.06 -0.13 -0.10 -0.03 -0.12 -0.32 .10 -0.08 -0.21 -0.06 -0.29 .-0.06 
8 .29 .39 .48 .65 .24 .19 .01 .09 .39 . 27 . 10 .22 
9 .08 -0.13 .13 .06 -0.10 .00 .09 -0.14 -0.23 .17 .02 -0.09 
10 -0. 14 .09 -0.14 .08 -0.10 .10 -0.25 .12 -0.20 -0.)2 . 06 .01 
11 .20 .03 .37 .29 .43 .38 .01 .44 .04 -0.04 .32 .31 
12 .10 .21 .27 .08 -0.03 .11 .07 .01 .00 .19 .28 .04 
13 .43 .30 .25 .33 . 30 .06 .21 .28 .18 .03 . 61 
14 .25 .!~9 • .36 .22 .25 -0.02 .50 .08 .11 .33 
15 .26 • .36 . .35 .11 .21 .19 .50 .26 .14 
'" 0 
TABLE 3 CONTINUED 
17 18 19 ITElol 13 14 15 16 
16 .37 .19 . 01 
20 21 22 23 ~~ .09 
·44 .08 .15 
17 .)0 .22 .29 .27 .03 .29 .33 
18 .00 .50 .16 . 03 .30 .22 
19 .00 -0.12 .23 .10 -0.11 
20 .02 -0.08 .13 .28 
21 . 05 .11 . 34 
22 .05 .04 
23 -0.08 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
TABLE 3 CONTIllUED 
ITEH 22 26 27 28 29 lO F l2 lJ ~ lz l6 
1 .13 .34 .22 .0'1 -0.03 .19 .28 .1d .n -0.07 .17 .06 
2 .12 .22 . 01 -0. 08 .10 .11 .17 .03 -0.14 .12 .05 .09 
3 .08 . .22 -0.08 -0.05 -0.07 . 09 .20 .15 -0.11 -0.06 .10 .09 
4 .00 .13 -0.16 -0.17 .12 .26 .13 .09 -0 • .34 .04 .08 .03 
5 .16 .2.3 • .33 .20 .11 .20 .29 .15 .12 .07 .15 . 06 
6 -0.1.3 .11 .28 .13 .29 .14 .18 .21 -0.06 .10 .19 .07 
7 -0.13 -0.15 .06 .11 -0.15 -0.07 -0.14 -0.14 .06 .04 -0.22 .03 
8 -0.08 .06 .10 -0.13 .22 .26 .24 -0. 17 -0. 14 -0 .07 .15 .05 
9 .15 .04 -0.10 -0.1.3 -0.03 ·14 .09 .15 -0.04 -C.IO .14 -0.01 
10 .10 .10 .03 .08 .22 .01 ·30 .13 • .32 . 10 .05 .11 
'il .00 .15 .16 .20 .22 .07 .08 . 16 .10 .07 .15 .05 
12 .17 .25 .00 -0.02 -0.01 .35 .21 .12 -0.08 .10 .19 .17 
1.3 .07 .16 . 48 .02 .15 .18 .38 -0. 06 .12 -0.02 .35 .1.3 
14 -0.03 .19 .14 .14 .19 .40 .47 .11 -0.05 .14 .22 .25 
15 .2.3 .15 .20 -0.02 .21 .16 .46 .17 .00 .11 ·44 .16 
'" N 
TABLE 3 CO~~INUED 
ITEH 22 26 27 28 29 ~ .? ~1 ~2 23 3/J. ~s J6 
16 .07 .15 .01> .03 .22 . (:- 0 . 24 .02 .14 .07 .15 .05 
17 .27 .13 .49 .22 .32 . 05 .44 .03 .21 .00 .22 .20 
16 .16 . 
.35 . 17 .09 .26 . 31 · 34 .00 .00 .16 . 38 .26 
19 .01 .10 -0.09 .11 -0.13 . 11 .20 .16 .11 .01 -0.02 .07 
20 .04 .29 .17 .01 .19 . 19 .12 .13 -0.09 -0.04 .14 -0.11 
21 
-0.05 .02 .22 -0.04 .08 . 17 .od - 0.16 .06 .01 . 00 .00 
22 .00 .04 -0.14 -0.10 .15 .11 .29 .00 . 23 -0.01 .27 .01 
23 .37 .15 -0. 03 .10 .24 .18 .24 .34 .01 -0.16 ·30 -0.06 
24 .12 .08 .49 .06 .hl .13 .37 -0.03 .04 .19 .07 .OI~ 
25 .02 .17 -0.02 .30 .12 ·30 . 34 -0.10 .11 .17 .17 
26 .10 . 02 -0.08 .05 .30 .21 -0.01 . 07 .21 .1) 
27 .10 .11 .08 . )0 -0.03 .09 .03 .13 .13 
28 .22 -0.11 .16 .10 .28 .29 . 08 .Os 
29 .22 .49 .15 -0.09 .19 . 34 -0.09 
30 .17 .12 -0.04 .16 .22 .22 
u-
"" 
TABLE 3 CONTI NUED 
ITD I 22 26 2Z 26 29 )0 )1 )2 ~ ) :l.!J, ~2 ~6 
31 .17 . 01 . 23 . 46 .23 
32 .021 . 06 •. 23 -0. 15 
33 -0.12 -0.05 -0.09 
34 . 15 . 36 
35 -0.01 
36 
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TABLE 4 
ITEHS SH01HlIG T,/O OR NOR" CORHELATIO:;S OR 
.40 OR ABOVE WITH OTHER ITE1.:S 
III THE Llr:COL!:- ~Sl:::RETSKY JWTOR DEVELOP~'!E:jT SCALE. 
Item No. and 
Desc:rintion. 
4. Touching nose 
5. Touchl ng finger-
tips. 
8. Finger movemont. 
11. Halting do ts. 
13. Haking a ball. 
14. Winding thr .ad. 
1~. Balancing ro d 
Cl'OS3Wiso. 
16. D.sc~ibins 
circles in air. 
N~ . and Descri ption of It~MS 
1I1th .hO or abovo COl'l"elation. 
2 Crouching on t iptoe . 
8 Finger movema nt . 
16 Doscribing circ10s in air . 
11 Hoking dots. 
117 Tapping for 15 s~conds. 
o Placing coins & matchsticks. 
20 Putting matchsticks in box. 
4 Touching nose. 
15 Ba l ancing rod crosswise. 
16 Doscribing circles in air. 
S Touching fingertips. 
6 Tapping rh:;thmic a lly. 
17 Toppins for 15 seconds. 
14 Winding a thread. 
24 D!'nl<li:1G lines. 
27 Tr~cing mazos . 
.45 
.57 
.57 
.65 
.51 
.45 
.48 
.57 
.48 
.65 
.65 
• t~8 
·44 
.43 
.61 
.1~8 
13 Hakin6 a ball. .43 
16 Describing circles in air. .49 
21 Hindi n!; tht'end, walking. .50 
31 Tap foot « describe circles. .47 
B Finger movemont. 
22 Throwin6 a ball. 
31 Tap feet & describo 
35 Op~ning and cloSing 
30 Ju:-::.p!.: t ouch hools . 
.58 
.sO 
circles. .46 
bands. (2) .44 
·40 
4 Touching noso. 
a Fingo!" movement. 
14 Hindin!) throad. 
21 Winding thread, walk ing . 
.57 
.65 
·49 
• 4l~ 
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TABLE 4 CONTINUED 
17. Tapping for 15 
8oconds. 5 Touching fingertips. .51 
11 ~lnking dots. .113 
27 Tracing maze s . .119 
31 Tap feet & describe circles. .44 
16. Placing coins I.e 
matchsticks. 5 Touching fingertips. .51 20 Putt ing matctstlcks in box. .50 
20. Putting match-
sticks 1n box. 5 Touching fingertips. ·46 
11 HOoking dots. . 114 
16 Plac ing coins ~ matchsticks . .50 
21. Winding thread, 
walking. ii \'finding thread . .50 Do scribing circ l es in air. .44 .. 
24. Drawing linos. 13 I-laking a ball. .61 
27 'tracinG maz e 3 . .49 
29 Tapping with feot I.e fingers. .41 
27. Tracing mazes . 13 I-Inki ng a ball. .116 
17 1'app ing fOl' 15 seconds . . 1,9 
24 Dl~awing linos . ·49 
29. Tapping with feet 
I.e fingers. 24 Drawing lines. .41 . 
31 Tap feet I.e describe circles . ·49 
31. Tap feet I.e 
do scribe circles. 14 ,!inding thread. .47 
15 Balancing rod crosswise. . 46 
17 Tapping for 15 secon ds. 
·44 29 Tapping with fee t I.e fingers . .49 
35 Opening I.e c l osing hands. (2) .46 
35. Opening &: clos-
ing hands . (2) 15 Balancing rod crosswise . .44 
31 Tap fost & describe circles. .46 
6'/ 
CEUn& Group No. 1 1n the.' next stago of ana lysis. 
In HII, ,soven of thoso groups nppeared. Groups 11 
through VIr Woro ~oloctod on exactly tho snmo basis as 
Group 1. 
Group 11 was composed of item. 15. 31 •• nd 35. 
Item. 8. 22. 30. 31. and 35 all correlated (0.40 or 
greater) with item 15. Item •• 14. 15. 17. 29 and 35 
corre1atod with item 31. Item. 15 and 31 correlated with 
item 35. Items 15, 31 and 35 Woro "comrt1on " to 0. 11 throo 
groups. 
Group III was compooed of items 13. 24 and 27. 
Item. 14. 24. and 27 corl'elated with item 13. Items 13. 
27 and 29 cOl'ro1ated with ite,. 21; . Ito",s 13. 1'/ a nd 24 
c OI'rolated with item 27 . Items 1), 2h, nnd 27 Woro 
uColl't!1on" to all throo groups. 
Group IV was cor:lposed of items 5, 20 nn d 18 . Items 
11. 17. 18 and 20 corrolatod with ltom 5 . Ito",. 5. 11 
and 18 cOl'rolated with item 20. Items 5 and 20 COl'ro_ 
lated with item 18. Items 5, 20 and 16 1101'0 "com:non " to 
all three SI'OUPS. 
Group V was composod of items 11, 5 and 20. Items 
5. 6. 17 and 20 correlated with it.", 11. Itoms 11. 17. 16 
and 20 cone1ated with item 5 . Items 5. 11 and 16 corro_ 
lated ~.'ith item 20. Items 5, 11 and 20 wore "CoInll1on" to 
0.11 throe groups. 
Gro~p VI was c om~o5ed of itcns 21 , 14 Qil d 16 . Itoms 
14 and 16 correlatod with item 21. It.~ s 13. 16. 21, and 
31 corr.lated >11th i ten 14. It.,.S 4. 8. 14 and 21 COI'I'O -
lated with i tem t6. Items 21, llJ., and 16 WC1'0 IIcorr4Mon ti 
to a ll threo groups. 
Group VII wes compose d of items 11. 5 and 17. 
Items 5. 6. 17 and 20 correlated with it.," 11, Ite.lS 11. 
17. 16 and 20 corl'elatcd with ite:) 5. Items 5. 11. 27 and 
31 corrolated >lith it ... 17. Items 11, 5. and 17 wore 
nCOfl1.r.lon ll to nIl thro~ groups . 
Table 5 shows tho c Olllpositlon of the seven groups. 
Item 5 appeared in throo group" (IV. V and VII). while 
items 11. 16 and 20 appoared in two &roupo oach (V and 
VII. I and VI, and IV and V respoctively). This indica teD 
the ovorlappinr. of fnctors men s urod 1n thi n pnrticulal' 
test battery. 
Tho items containod In oo.ch of the s e van groups wore 
ass~~cd to ~~nsure tho snme factors sinco all had intcr-
corrolat ions of 0 . 4001' above with each other. It HSS de-
cided, thorefore, that two of the thro ~ itoms in Dach 
group could bo eliminated, l eaving ana item as the repre-
senta t ivQ for each of tho seven groups . Of tho thro~ 
items in each Group, the item with tho highest rank po-
sition Hnen cOl"!'olated with tho totnl scoro was chos en as 
tho group rcpr asenta tive. Table 2 S1l0'o/5 the rank positio!l 
ho ld by all t.hirty-six itoIl'ls whon corrolated with total 
scores . Tablo 6 shoHS the sovon group repl'esentativo 
item s and t heir rank position whe n correlated with total 
sco1'o. In t hc case of G!'oup VII , item 17 r:ns chosen ns 
~~,------
TABLE 5 
GROUPII:GS OF co:·n·!Oll I TE:-tS WI TlII:1 TilE 
LIIICOL'l - OS:-:.qE'!' SW I-IOTOR DE'/l::LO?f8 :;T SCALE 
BASED Oll I1;TJ::RCORilE!.~TI OJjS OF 0.40 OR MORE 
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Grouo !~o . : t el'11 s Inc lu de d i n t he G :,O\!~. 
I. 4. 6. 16. 
II. 15. 31. 35 . 
III. 13. 24. 27. 
I V. 5. 20. 16 . 
V. 11 . 5. 20. 
VI. 21. 14. 16. 
VII. 11. 5. 17. 
TABLE 6 
RAnK i'OSI TIOll OF TIlE GROUP REPRES;;;ITATlVE lIf1ElI 
CORRELIITED IHTi! TOTAL SCORE 
Item Rani< ?osition whon Corr e -
110 . l atcd with Tota l Scoro . 
Group I Reprosenta t ive 16 9 
Gro'.lp I I Reprosentative 31 1 
Group I I I Repre.onta ti ve 13 5 
Group' IV Representa t i vo 16 7 
Gr oup V Reprosentat I vQ 5 6 
Group VI R cprese~tative 14 3 
Group VII Reproscntntive 17 4 
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tho representative of that group b.cause itOIll 5 (which 
held th" highest rank position when correlated with total 
Bcore) had already ~een selected to represent Group V. 
Itelll 17 had tho second highest corrolation with the total 
acoro t taking into account all tho remaining items of 
Groups V and VII. In actual tact, tho nino highest item 
oorrelations wi th total scores wore nIl roprosentod be-
cau •• Gro'lp 2 contained items 31. 15 ' .nd 35; those throo 
items ho ld rank positions of first, second and sixth ro-
speotivoly whon correlated with total scores, as can be 
.oon in Tablo 2. 
Tho soven Gl'OUp represontativo items shot-In in 
'l'aolo 6 iJe CllIn O t ho no\o1 motor Son l e A. T ll ,... ... e 7 shows t ho 
item numbers nn d the description of onch item contained 
1n tho scale . Tho cOl'relation boh .. eon tho composito 
scores obtained in Scnlo A and tho total scores obtainod 
1n the Lincoln-Osorctsky Hotor Dovelopmont Scale was found 
to bo 0.86. which can bo regarded as a high correlation, 
Indi vi dunl composi to scores obtained in Scale A (and 
also Sca les B, C, and D) and total scores obtained in the 
Lincoln-Osorotsky Hotor Develop;nont Scale appear in the 
appondix. 
It i. apparent thnt a highly useable and reliable 
assossment of an individual's motor ability can be do-
termined by a~~inistcring the seven items containod in 
Scnlo A. It should bo noted t hat ito",s 5. 13. 14 and 17 
---~-.------.------
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TABLE 7 
ITEM NUMBElIS· AND DESCRIPTIOll OF ITEl·IS CO:lTAIlIED IN 
liEIi HOTon SCALE A. 
Item Number . Doscr1otion o f l t em . 
16 Describing circlos in air. 
31 Tap feet & describe circlos . 
13 Making a ball. 
18 Placing coins & matchsticks. 
5 Touohing fingertips. 
14 Winding thread . 
17 Tapping for 15 socond •• 
TABLE 8 
ITEli NUHBERS AlID DESCRIPTIO:I OF ITEl·IS COllTAIliED IN 
NE.; ~IOTOR SCALE B. 
ItC!ij Humber . Descriotion of Item. 
14 Winding thread. 
31 Tap foot & dosoribe circles. 
13 Making a ball. 
18 Placing coin. & matchsticks. 
5 Touching fingertips. 
16 Describing circ l es in air. 
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require perforf.mncos with both th o proferred and non-pro-
to:~red limbs of the body, therefore, cloven sub-tests 
would ne od ~o 00 admini stered, giving a maximum score of 
thirty-three point •• 
Table. 8. 9 and 10 show the item numbors and t he de-
scriptions of the Items cOlltained i n now mot.ol' Scales B, 
e and D. An explanation of why and how th c:Jc ttu'cc ad-
ditional scalos wore constructed would be appropriate at 
this stage. 
Scale B containod only the fir~t six ItOMS includod 
In Sco.lo A becauso item 17 wns not tho truo representativo 
of Group VIr. lio purpose rrould havo boon sOl'vod by in-
cludinc i tcm $, twice, in Scalo A. ':)c0.10 B included i tOtns 
16. 18 . 31. 5. 13. and 14. tho In ttOI' throe itom. be~ng 
dunl limb pop!orlli .9.nce itoms . Thorofore , nine SUb-tests 
would nced to be administered, Civing a maximum 3coro of 
twonty-soven points. 
Scalo C was a combination of six items, one item 
having been extracted trom each ot tho seven orieinal 
groupfi shown in Table 5. The representati vo items for 
Scale C were se l ected on t he basis t hn t no item requiring 
perI~rmance s with both the preferred and non-preferred 
limbs of t he bo dy would be selectod. Only six represent-
ative items could be extrnc ted because Group 3 contained 
threo iteMs, all of which required dual limb porformances. 
Again, the it om wi th the h i ehest l 'S !l:.c posi tion whe!1 co=-re-
7J 
TABLE 9 
lTEli NU~lBERS AND DESCRlPTlOI!S O~' ITEHS COllTAIlIED III 
NEW HOTOR SCA LE C. 
Item !iumber 
8 
11 
16 
18 
20 
31 
Description of Item. 
Finger movement . 
Making dots. 
Describing circles in air. 
Placing coins & matchstick •• 
Putting matchsticks in box. 
Tap foet ~ describe ci rcles . 
TAB~ ... 0 
lTD I IlUBBERS AIID DESCRIPTIOIl 010' I TEHS COllTAlIiED III 
11E'.~ HOTOR SCALE D. 
item !lumber. Doscription o f Item. 
16 Describing c ircles in air. 
18 Placing coins & mutchsticks. 
31 Tap foet & do scribe circles. 
5 (preforred) Touching fi ngort ip •• 
13 (non-proferrod) }1aklng a ball. 
14 (pre fel'rod) Winding thr~ad. 
17 (non-proferrod) Tapping for 15 seconds . 
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l .. ~od with total. scoros obtainod in tho Lincoln-Osel'otsky 
Motor Dovelopmont Scale was chosen to represent tho group 
in Scalo C. (Soe Ta blo 2) Sca le C inc lucod items 8, 11, 
16, 18, 20 and ·31 with a maximum SCOl'e of oigh t een points. 
Finally, tho seven items listed In Scale D wore the 
same sevon as usod In Scalo A. Howovor, only the scoro ot 
the lilnb which had tho higher. correlation with the total 
scoro ".zas chosen. Table 11 shows theso corrolations. 
Sca10 D included itoms 16, 18, 31, 5 (preforred limb only), 
13 (non-proforrod limb only). 14 (preferrod limb only), 
and 17 (non-preferred l imb only. Only sevon test. nood to 
bo administorod In this scale, giving a maximum score of 
twenty-ono po ints. 
Corrolations botween tho compo!Jito scores ot the ro-
spective items containod In Scnlos a, C, and D and total 
scores obtained in tho Lincoln -O serotsky Motor Devclopmont 
Scalo wero as follows: Scalo B, 0.65; Scale C, 0.83; 
Scalo D, 0.88. 
Dual Limb Ite",s 
The correlations shown in Table 11 prompted this re-
searchor to make B comment on dual 11mb performanco tasks. 
As cnn be seon, in ten out of tho seventeon items, tho non-
proferred limb shoHed a higher correlation with the total 
scoro. A possible explanation for this occurance was that 
as no practice ti~e was given for any of the test items, 
tho first ntto:npt with the preferred limb served as a 
7$ 
TABLE 11 
CORRELATIONS BET\lEEll PREFERRSD AND UO!l-PREFERRZD LHIS 
. PERFORHAIICES AND TOTAL SCORES. 
Itom Correlation with Tota l Score LiIll~ wi tn Highest 
No. Proforred Linb/!lon-?roforrod CorrolatJon. 
Limb. 
3 .0$ .26 Non-preferred . 
5 .$1 .36 Preferred . 
12 • 33 • 36 Non-preferred . 
13 .$1 • $3 Non-proferred . 
14 .$7 • 44 Preferrod . 
1$ .$2 .59 Non-proferred . 
17 .$1 • $9 Non-proferrod . 
21 .22 .32 Non-proferred • 
22 .20 • 26 Non-profol'rod. 
23 .27 ·46 Non-proferred . 
24 • 24 .$2 Non-preferred. 
2$ .39 .02 Proferred. 
26 .40 .2$ Preferred . 
27 • 42 .23 Preferred . 
32 .24 • 2$ Non-preferred. 
3h .30 .19 Preferred. 
36 .2h .21 Pl'oforred. 
16 
learning process. It can bo arguod that ~hore rootor 
educability was almost instant , the attempt with tho non-
proferred limb was superior to 1..10 performance with tho 
proforred limb. Thus, the motor oducability of tho indi-
vidual more than adequatoly co~ponsatod when using tho 
non-preferrod limb . It would be of interest to seo how 
Bcores resultod if, firstly, a short practico session bo 
allowed with tho prefGrred limb and secondly , if tho non-
preforred 11mb were required to be perforJ'llcd first. 
Further resea)'ch involvins roto.tl~ns of the preferred and 
non-preferred limb performancos might solvo thin partic-
ular problom. 
Conclus ions 
The follor:ing conclusions we~o formod a~ a rosult of 
tho analysis of tho collectod data. 
1. Intorcorrelations betwoon items were gonerally 
low, but positive . In arbitrary figuro of 0.40 was se-
lected as an indication of a reasonably high correlation. 
2. Seven groups, each containing three tost 1 toms, 
wore found to exist on tho basis of the abovo montioned 
arbi,rary figure . 
3. One item from each of the seven groups was so-
lectod to represent the group. This item was selected on 
tho basis of highost correlation >lith the total tost scoro 
obtained 1n tho Lincoln-Oseretsky Hator Dsvolop:n(3nt Scale. 
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The seven selo~ te d test itoms placod In the highest nine 
corrolations whon each item wss corrolated with total 
scores. 
4. Ten of tho seventeen test items requiring 
separato 11mb POl'tOl"Ill11nCeS showed a higher corre lation with 
total scores when the non-pJ'o f e rred was use d. Discussion 
concerning the use of tho preferrod and non-proferred 
lil11bs was given. 
5. Four newly devised motor sc~les were presented. 
The composite scores of tho various tasks contained In 
oach of t hose senles were correlated \-lith tho total s cores 
obtainod in tho Lincoln-Oserotsky Hotor DevelopMont Scalo. 
Tho scale with t he hiehcst corro lati on wo.s Scalo OJ with 0. 
corrolation of 0. 88 . Tho composite scoro~ of tho items 
contained In the o ther throe scales all had an above 0.00 
correlation with total scorc. 
6. Howevor, it 1s roco~~ended that the newly de-
vised Scale A be used to obtain an expedi ted as~essmont 
of an indi vi dual's motor ability. Scale A contains exactly 
the sarno test ite~9 as does Scale D, except that dual limb 
perform~nces wer"c required in i toms 5, 13, 14 and 17. A 
correlation of 0. 86 was found to exist between tho com-
posite scoros obtained In t his scale nnd tho Lincoln-
Oseretsky Scale scores. Tho results obtained from ad-
ministoring Scale A should be mo~e reliable as the items 
inclu ded in it were actually a~~lnistered to the subjects, l 
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whereas Scale D 1s 8 hypothetical scale basad on corre-
lations betweon preferred and non-proferred limb per-
formance Scores and total scores obtuine d In tho Lincoln-
Oserotsky Scale. 
7. As only eleven sub-tests are necessary in ad-
ministering Scalo AI no more than a total of ten minutes 
would be r equire d to administer tho tosts in ordor to 
obtain on assessmont of an individual' s motor ability, 
based on tho Lincoln-Oseretsky Hotor Devo l op:l1cnt Sca10. 
Swnmary 
Th o prblary approach In thi s study was to 3C01'O the 
individual porforn!!.ncos of fifty - five boys and gi1"13, 
whoso ll£;OS ranged frot;'! nino years six months to eloven 
years five months, on a lorgo variety of espocially ce-
signed psycho-motol' tests, known collec tive ly as the 
Lincoln-Oseretsky Hotor Devolop:nent Scale. 
The eenersl epproRch u sed 1n the analysis of this 
collected da ta was by corl'e l ation, t he Pearson-Procuct 
Y.omont method being used. 
Items which had two or more intorcor!'elp.ting items 
wi th . a 0.40 or above corrola tion wora l'ecordoc and the 
various groups were chockod for I1co:r:non items " within the 
groups. Seven groups, each co~t a ining three items , woro 
found to be in existence. These soven groups were 85 SUI:'led 
to moasuro t he StlT'llC factor!) si nce RIl hlld in!;crcorrc lfltions 
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of abovo 0.40 I,Hh enoh otho,.. One itOll! pe,. group was 
chosen as tho gro·u·p reprosontative based on the highost 
rank position hold when correlated with total scores. 
A near perfect ralationshlp was found to exist between 
tho soven selected croup representatives and thoso that 
bold highest rank position whon oorrolated with total 
acores. 
Four new motor scalos, A, B, C, and D wore devi s ed 
and tho composite scores ot the itoms contained In Dach 
ot tho tour scales wero corrolated with total scores 
obtained in the Lincoln-Osorotsky Scal.. All four scalo. 
showed a correlation of above 0.60 nnd it wns proposod 
that Scale A, wi th a corrolation of 0.86, be us.d to 
obtain o.n expo dited, yet reliable asses sment of an indi-
vidual'. rootor ability and development basad on the 
Lincoln-Osorotsky Motor Development Scale. 
Discussion was given concerning tho test items that 
involved tho use of both the preferred and non-praferred 
11mbs. 
-CHAPTER V 
SU~n1ARY, CONCLUSIOIIS AND RECOHJ1ElIDA1' IOlIS 
SurrUTHll'V 
The ProblOiTl 
Tho Lincoln-Os erot~ky Hotor Dovolopment , Scale is 
considered to be the bost available test of its kind in 
tho field ot Motor developmont. However, tho time re-
quired to individunUr ad.."inlster the co",plete test is 
not con ducivo to gonoral usnr,o nnd accoptabllity of the 
Sco.lo. It wns the main purposo ot this study to a ttempt 
to roduco tho numbor of tosts in the Scnlo, thoreby 
loworine the overall tosting admini stl'n tion timo, 90 that 
more practical, but stIll roliablo, method of de termininG 
an indivi dual's motor ability could be usod, based on the 
Lincoln-Oserotsky Hotor Developmont Scale . 
Expol'imentnl Egui nment 
In 1954, \/i11ial11 Sloan revis e d tho original 
Osorotskl tests, of ""hleh th oro wore eighty-five, to a 
more r easonablo t h irty-six 1 toms. Tho tosts used throueh-
C'ut thi s prosent study wero those reforred to in Sloan's 
IIManual for Lincoln-Oserotsky Motor Development Scale, 
#37018, " 
. 80 
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Exporimontal Procedures 
.;tubjects used in this. study wore fift y-five boys 
and girls, whos o ages rangod from nino yoar s six months 
to eleven years five months, selocted from tho fourth, 
fifth, and sixth grado classes at 'l'ho Traininr; School, 
Western Kentucky Univer sity , Bowling Groen. Tho Lln~oln­
Oserotsky Hotor Development Scale was administored indi -
vidually to e~ch of tho fifty-five sUbjects. As s oventoen 
of the thirty-six items r oquired performances with tho 
preferred and non-preferr e d limbs , fifty-throe scoros, 
oach with a maximum of thro~ points, wore rocordod. Tho 
data procossing cards wero mailed to the Unive r sity of 
Massachuset ts for tho appropriate analysis. 
Ana l vsis of Dnta 
All item s which sho'rTod an intercorrolation of 0.40 or 
higher with two or more items were rocorded. Sevon grou?s, 
each containing throe test items, wore foun d to exist. or 
the three items within tho group. the one that held the 
highest rank pOSition whon c orrolated with total scoros 
obtained 1n tho Lincoln-Oserctsky Motor Deve lopment Scale 
was chosen to be t he group representative. Four now 
motor scales were devised, tho composite scores o f It~m3 
contained in ellch of the four scales boing corrclatcc with 
the total sco1'os obtllined in tho Lincoln-Osore tsky Scale. 
All four scales showod a correlation of above 0.80. 
Conclusion~ 
"1. It was -recommendod that Scnle A be used to 
obtain an expedited, yot reliable and useable nssessment 
of an individual's motor ability. Scalo A consisted of 
item. 16, 16, )1, S, 13, 14 and 17. The last four 
znentioned tests r equired dual liJ'l1b perCol·roances. 
2. A correlation of 0.66 was foun d to exist be-
twoen the composite scoros oC the items contained in 
Scale A and the total scores obtained in the Lincoln-
Oseretsky Hotor Deve lopmont Scale. A to tal tiIl'le of no 
znore than ton minutes would be nocessary to administer 
the test itoms contained in Scnle A. 
Rocomrnonc:!o.tion::;. 
Tho r esult s oC this presont study mieht serve as a 
basis for further rosoarch along tho 11nos utilized 1n 
this study. 
1. Further testing with subjects in the some aBc -
range llS used in this study will be of ".:onsiderablo value 
in order to verify tho conclusions renched 1n thi s study. 
If the work of this study is substantiated by future 
research. tentative norms Cor tho now Scalo A could be 
e.tablishod . 
2. Tho t estins of younger and older subjects would 
bo boneficial to determine if the no"" Sca le A is valid fot' 
othor nec groups. 
). Rc~ults of test obtained 1n tho Lincoln-
= 
8) 
Osorotsky l-1otor Dovoloprner.t Scale by such people as Sloan, 
¥Alpass, Thnms and Vandenborg might be compared. 
4. More research could be dono on tho seventeen 
items in the Lincoln-O.eretsky Scale that require dual 
11mb performances. 
5. As a result of tests, individuals "ith detected 
weaknosses 1n certain aspects of motor ability could be 
directed into adaptive activities and oxercises designed 
specifically to improvo tho particular phaso or phases of 
motor ability in which an individual needs assistance. 
APPEnDIX 
I llDIVIDUA L. T01'AL SCORES OBTAIliED Itl THE LIllCOLll-OSERETSKY 
MOTOR DEVELOPHENT SCALE AliD THE COH POSITE SCO:lES 0:' 
TIlE ITEHS CONTAIlIED I II THE llE',I MOTOR 
SCALES A. B. C. AND D. 
SubJ oot 5001. A Soa l0 B Soa l e C Soal. D Total Score 
No. tlax . 33 Max . 27 Max . 18 Max . 21 Max . 159 
Point •• Po i nt •• Point • • Poi n t •• Point •• 
1 30 24 18 19 117 
2 26 21 15 19 115 
3 30 24 16 19 115 
4 28 22 18 16 114 
5 28 22 17 18 112 
6 27 21 14 17 110 
7 25 19 16 16 102 
8 21 11 14 13 99 
9 19 15 14 12 98 
10 14 10 11 8 90 
11 17 12 14 10 75 
12 1 1 4 1 46 
13 25 29 17 16 116 
14 29 23 11 20 III 
15 . 21 21 17 17 110 
16 28 23 16 11 109 
17 20 17 17 13 101 
18 23 18 14 12 100 
19 20 16 14 1 1~ 96 
Subject Scale A Scale B Scale C Scale D Total Scoro No. tlax. 33 . tlax. 27 Max. 18 tlax. 21 "'.ax . 159 Points . Points. Points . Points . Points. 
20 26 21 16 17 95 
21 22 17 13 12 69 
22 20 15 13 11 86 
23 22 17 13 13 65 
2~ 15 10 12 9 61 
25 25 22 16 16 123 
26 26 22 17 19 117 
27 25 21 16 18 116 
26 32 26 17 20 113 
29 26 20 17 17 III 
30 28 22 17 16 109 
31 26 22 16 16 109 
32 27 21 16 18 107 
33 25 20 17 16 106 
.34 17 12 1~ 10 96 
35 21 15 ~ 1~ 95 
36 28 23 17 17 95 
37 20 15 17 13 9~ 
38 20 ~ 11 13 9~ 
39 22 17 1~ 13 90 
~O 20 16 13 11~ 66 
41 16 14 14 10 62 
42 16 13 11 11 77 
43 14 11 9 9 71 
Subject Scale A Scnle B Scnle C Scal. D Tota l Score 
No . M.",. 33 ' Max. 27 Max. 16 MaT. . 21 ~!ax. 159 
Points. Points. Point s . Points . Points. 
44 16 12 13 10 67 
45 24 16 17 16 107 
46 25 19 15 16 104 
47 24 16 17 17 103 
46 26 23 17 17 102 
49 24 19 ' 14 14 94 
So 19 13 14 12 92 
51 21 16 14 12 67 
52 16 12 14 11 64 
53 16 14 13 10 64 
54 16 15 11~ 10 73 
55 13 6 6 7 61 
Mean 
Scores. 22.3 17.5 14.7 14·1 96.6 
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l!oc,, ______________ Blrth Dc:. ____ ____ AGo __ _ 
Educati oll ________ Physical Dcfects __________ Score 
ZXet.ll:1~d c t, ___ _ _________ EXLUl".lner __________ Dctc 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
R 
9 
10 
11 
l2 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
DESCRIPl'IOI( 
Walkin:: bod-:\l:J.rc.s , 6ft . 
Crouc~lnc on tiptoe 
StandinG on o:-:e f oot (1) 
Tot'.c~:lng nose 
TOllchinG fincertips 
Ju!.lpin~ over 3. rope 
StDndins Heel to tee 
Cl ose end Op02 :1 hands alternctcl:,' (1) 
:'~ ::ing dot s 
Cn tching e boll 
Winding thread 
Bfllonc lnB a l'ed crOSS".Iise 
Descr1b1ne ci~cles in the air 
Placing cob.s and r..Qtchstlcl~s 
._-----------:----
, . 
'. ; : I ~ , , 
(Areo (oce 31 21 722~a33 
R - L 
a/L 
R/L 
n/L 
a/L 
a/L 
R/L 
fI/L 
';r5 . 
2 
2 
2/2 
1 
2./~ 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
2 
5/5 
2/2 
1/1 
3/3 
1 
2/ 2 
1 
?'~S . 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
• 
19 
2;:> 
21 
22 
23 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
,0 
31 
32 
33 
35 
36 
~_ - -I 
':" c 
onc! turn about 1 
1 
thread uhlle voll:ing it/L 1/1 / 
o ball n/L 5/5 / 
J:'I.ntchs t1el:s n/L 1/1 / 
n/L 2/2 / 
n/L 1/1 / 
1n box (15") n/L 1/1 / 
n/L 1/ 1 / 
on tiptoe (2) 1 
vit h feet and rlnscr~ 1 
touch heels 1 
circles 1 
on one foot (2 ) n/L 1/1 / 
and c lapping 1 
on tiptoe (1) n/L 1/1 / 
and closing hands (2) 1 
8 rod vertically n/L 3/3 / 
. 
10 \ ;. 
'1 I • I • 
311) 7l1.3S33 
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